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THE' TWO ' SONGS. 

"I will write me a poem," the poet· said, 
"That shalt lighten the hearts of men",' , 

Then, he leaned far back in his easy chair," 
'And he ,gazed far out in the sweet, puri ai~; .. 
And the. words and the rhythm were wondrol,ls· fait"', /' 
. 'As they rippled away from his pen.- .' ,..... .' '. 
Ay, the song that he sang, it was wondrouss,weet; 
But the crowd passed on with unheeding feet.· .' 

. "My brethren are toiling," the strong man ·;said; 
"I grieve o'er their pain and need." .. 

Then he" took his place in the struggle and pres~, 
And he.won the child by his kind care~s, .. 
And'manfully labored to cheer and bless, , 
. ·And to bind up the hearts that bleed~ - .. 

And 10, in his toiling he ,sang a song, . .i 
That brought new hope to the hurrying throng.· .. ," 

'-May Griggs. Van Voothis~/ 
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No paper . discontinued: until arrearages are Western Aissoci'ationwould begin.oti 
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. EDITORIAL 

No Northwestern Ass6ciation This Year. 
It . will be seen by the Ex~cutiv~ ComJIlit

tee's notice elsewhere in this paper, that the 
Northwestern ~ssociCl:tion will hold no ·ses
sion in 1912. This decision is in harmony 
with plans proposed at Garwin last summe~ 

. for the years when General Conference 
comes within the bounds. of' that aSSOCla ... 

Q the matter should be' attended to bv· ... "' ... -
associations that may.' not ,have .. ' ~ ' ..... . 

. everybody will. understand the matteC~·":~. 
. !he old ,time for hqlding sessions is", .... '. 
lng near. . . . 

Anyone. wishing to·:,te.vie~ the 
the as~iations' j oinr'committee '.' 
at Conference. tUne will' find it in the'· 

. BATH RECO~ER, October 23, 
~ ,., 

***, . 
Brethren Sayre "aDd~Oore . , 

'Afri-" . ca •.. 
tion. III the SABBATH' :RECORDER of 

THE OTHER 'ASSOCIATIONS.· . we' announced' the sailing' time for., 
As,to just what each of the Qther as- W~ L. Burdick of' Alfred.N'Y.~~'i":411 iU",:~~" 

sociations has done regarding ~he proposed Brother.' N ~ o. Moore lof ·Riversidef"-'GlLe"'"":;!.",,,: 
change of time, we 'are not fully informed. who were to : undertake' the' mission: of •. ' 
The report of the joint committee appoint- 'vestigation in·"Africa~·· These brethren\." pa ..... ··' 

ed by all associations, to meet i~ connec~ to . sail from New, York, on~ 
tion .with Conference and recommend asto Lusita1Jia, at ·.one· o;clock' in tlie 
time and order of holding anl\ual sessions, .. ing of Wednesday;' March' 20.':- 1, 1-l •• 4~.;·~'"i)i 
has been adopted by some of them, if not serious' illness. in the~' .hor.ne .!>f, H.r4 [)tI!ter,:i";: 

'by all.' This recol\1mendatibn was to re- " Burdick' made .it perfectly cl~r . to " 
verse theordet, and to begi~ with the and to his friends t~at he ougt:afnot. L""'· . .:::. .... .. 

N orthwestem Association on the Thursday Therefore, as soon as:. this became ... - ••. , ..... -
preceding the last Sabbath in September, ent beyond a doubt, Brf?ther:Burdick ".1." ";I'C"'"} 

with' the others following one w~k apart graphed the" coOunittee tliat;he 
and ending with the Southwestern. obliged to' give. up the trip .. " Evelj' (:'.11. 1~'·1tel1:;,~i': 

T·he Eastern and Southea~tern as~ocia... that· he was,acting··wisely· in 1.G.a..l. ..... Ii:Oi';:": 

ti~~s w~know have adopted th~' re~omrpen~a C?u.rse; and that/t ~~ the' only, L ........ IIS., 

. dab9n. III full~ and. the' others are pc\rtlally,: hIm to do.· '.' f 

committed' to' it, if we remember: correctly. . -Brother', Geor~ .B.·' ......... _ • .01:1._ 

This is true of the Western, as sho\vn hy MissionaryBoard,had in 'hand 
their minutes, but we do not have the mill~ of 'arranging the detailsfQr.the,:lotlmev~:·\;': 
utes of the. Central or Southwestern; so;if - such as securing: tickets' an~ .p. !l'! ;'s I)' c)rt$~'aMfJ, 
we do not state the time as accepted by any seeing ~ebret~ren'9ff~ .. · •..• W)ten··. 
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. . . 

gram came, the berths and tickets were all 

3 , .", 

as to their whereabout~, a~di ~~ "to" what 
they.find in Africa that will be .of. intere~t 
to our· people. ' . . .,,~.; .. "'. . 

*** 
"The Patriotism of Peace." 

engaged for the steamer, and there was.only 
a \veek to sailing time.' Realizing the ne
cessity of a start being- made at the earliest 
possible date, so the mission could be ac
complished before the rainy season should 
begin in Africa, -and knowing that Brother, On Monday evening, March i8, Rev. 
Moore had already come East. on his' way, Samuel H. Davis of vVesterly, R. 1.,' ad
the committee speedily' set about the work dressed the Men's Club of the Plainfield 
.ofsecuring another man. to go with' him. Church upon "The Patriotism of Peace." 

The lecturer was listened to with deep, in-
This at first· seemed· almost impossible, for t t h k f th t t b t . h . b f" h . . eres as e spo e 0 e ,con ras s e ween 
~ en the

r 
mem ers 0 t e commIttee met - the heroes of war and the heroes of. peace. 

In Ne\v 1: ork on Thursday, there ~ere then The\vorld has: always hastened to pay 
b~t five whole days before the ShIP was to homage to the patriotism of . those who 
sail. , serve their country in times of war; but 
. After more than three hours of consulta- more notice ought to be taken of the heroes 

lion, during .\vhich time quite free use \vho toil and sacrifice, and put themselves 
of the' long-distance . phone was re- . in dangerous Iplaces; to serve their country 
sorted' to,' it·was. decided to send a tele- or their city in time of peace. Volunteer 
gram to Rev. 'Charles S. Sayre of Dodge' fire~en and mem~rs. of th,e police force 
Center, lVIinn., .stating the case briefly, ask- placIng themselves In Jeopardy to save. and 
ing him if he would go, and if so to be in pro~ect our homes were mentt~ned as t11~s
Plainfield, N. ]., the ninet,eenth. This trahng .the . class of heroes who d.es~r~e 
done the committee could \do no more honor In tI~e of peace .. The VIrgInIa 
until' his reply should come to hand. On judge who dared t~ be. true in brin~ing tl}e 
Friday morning t4e message came that Allen ou~laws-to Justl~e, .the shenff who 
Brother Sayre had just accepted Albion's made the arrest, the .dlstnct attorney who 
call to it~ pastorate,. but that, if the .A.fri- secured t~e convicti~!?-,~~d. the jurors who 
can investigation was . likely to fail at this brought In the verdIct In. the 'face of. des-' 
point sh~uld he decline to go, he \vas will- peradoes whom everybody" feared. 'deserve 
ing to telegraph A~bion and respond to our as great honor as does the sold~er:\vho 

. call. ~ Urgent .,vord was quickly -'wired from goes to ?at~le. They all exempltfied t~e 
the 'Committee and now as I ,vrite on true patrIotIsm of peace., . 
Monday' morning the eig1fl:eenth, Br~ther Not every citizen can fill public. positions. 
Sayre is nearing- N ew York, where he ex- vVe can not all be on tl!e. pO!I~e force, 
pects to arrive at 3.30 today, one. day ahead among the firemen, on the JudICIal bench 
of schedule time. This enables the men to or in some place of public trust~ but· every. 
sail, as ,vas plat;1ned, on the hventieth at man as a private citizen can do his best 
one o'clock in the morning. to better conditions in the community 
. Brother lVIoore ,spent two or three days where he lives. . 

in . Plainfield last week, then went to Every one should willingly pay his taxes. 
Rhode Island' to meet the brethren of the The man who evades .doing his part in StlP

..... Missionary Board, and meets BrotHer 'Sayre . port of the government by shirking the pay
here. Then on Tuesday evening a fare- ment. of taxes and by hiding his. property, 
'well reception is arranged for in Plainfield, to escape assessment is a traitor as certainly 
with the N e\v Market and New York as is the' one ,vho deserts in time ofwa·r. 
churches invited" ~o . be present. ' Late .in Again, it is the . duty of every patriot· ot 
the e:vening, . friends. go 'to" the ship with the peace to hold p.ublic office when he is need
.brethren. and before this paper readies its ed for that work. Many good citizens re
readers Rev. Charles·S. Sayre and Brother fuse to make the necessary sacrifices in 

' .. N. O. Moore will be ,veIl. on their Way business th?t would enable them to take up 
. across the Atlantic.. - duties of public trust when their country 

:. i ,[ !Brotl~er Moore takes' with him a handy calls them. Thus it comes ~bout that, so 
• _~ C typewriter, and the brethren 'af Milton fur- many unworthy men are promoted to' of~ 

. : ~nished him with a good kodak. He prom- fice and things go to the bad~ . , . ,'< 

. '1. ises to keep the RECOJIDER readers informe9 . It is' also the duty of every ·man· to go to 

.• 

.<' 
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thepons~c·ai1qvote. .... N Q : good. man can be 
excusa~lefor neglecting to stand up and 
be counted on the side of r,ighfwhert moral 
issues are at stake on election day. If 
politics are corrupt, they have become so 
through the unpatriotic actions of good men 
who fail to attend primaries, and who do 
not vote at elections, thus giving unworthy 

. men control of. the government. , 
Mr. Davis spoke of an experience" in 

Colorado when' women first voted in that 
State. One of them was offered' the •••. 
position of candidate for the mayor's of- The Farewell' Meetin,~ g'. ~~d tile .. ·.,.····· 

. fice; but while she cQuld not see her way' . 
to accept, ,she said . with emphasis : "We i Since .' the articie ;egarding. the: . pr()Po~.i·: 
are not particular about holding office our-. sailing of the. brethren for . .Nfrica ·was· put. " ..... 
selves, but we are very particular who'ooes in type, th~'detai]s 'of finaLpreparatiori.{or . 
hold office.~' The patriotism of peace de- the jottrney have been attended to, the. fare::': . 
mands that every citizen shall be particu- well' reception. 'at Plainfield' ha~ been h~d~', ... 
lar as to who are placed in office, and that and Brethren Sayre an<t"Moore are now/on;'. 
no one .. ·shaU· ign~ duty to make his \Vedne'sday morning the twentieth, weILon .... 
PC?werfelt at the ballot-Bqx. '. . their way; on board the great stearn~ljip'/·· .... 

HOW TO SECURE LOCAL OPTION. Lusitania. . . ' ' .. 
. ' . . •. f.. . 

Mr~:t>avfs ~ade a telling point on the . The friends' from the New York and New, . 
Que~t!6n;'as to how to secure local option. Market churches met 'witli \ the C pe~le" o{~ 
This is alive issue in the New Jersey Leg- the Plainfield "Church, and all join~ in" J 

islature.and Mr" Davis' remarks 'ver~ es- biddillg t~e . brethren bon :v.oyage~ .1~.e:y~; 
h Edgar: VanHorn ·.of NewYotk'led -jn' 

pecia.lly timely,. . In answer to t e question prayer for the blessing- 0.£ .. God to re. st. tipo'-n' .. ," ... 
hovv to secure~ the needed laws for putting the' work,. Rev:. Edwin Shaw tracedibriefly 
away the liquor traffic, he said: "You wiTP their' long journey, " .tlsin:({. a nlap 01 tIt.~. 
never do' it until you make it politically' world; George B~ .Ca'tpenter, chail111an, :0£ . 
safe for legislators to vote right, and po- th~ Joint C011,1mittee, . spoke cheering ~vords, '.' . 
litically unsafe to vote wrong." There is and told of '. his joy 'that· men .had been: .. ' 
no more powerful lobby to be' found in any found to undertake -this· important wo~; ,'. 
of our. legislatures than that of the liquor Rev. Henry N. Jordan, their schoolmate arid '. 
interests,. and the strongest possible press- friend, spoke wprdspf hope and' cheei" .• , • ' ..... 
ure will be brought to bear upon the legis- \ Then .Brethren Moore' and Sayre. re·-'! 
lators wherever the saloon question is in- . sponded, giving us ail idea of their:'heart+" 
volved. There are enough . .temperance peo- lylrdens and their desires to do .. well .' the , " 
pIe to hold the balance of power if they work 'whereunto they"~ere beingserit·< 
only stand together and. comp~l politicians Brothers St~phen Babcock, president:.·()f 
who desire to be elevated .to' office to re- the Tract Boa~d~: Arthur L. Titsworth;·the'c,. 
gard "their wishe·s .. ,The members of every secretary, and" Frank ]:.! Hubbard",' :the 
cnurchshould see to it that the overwhelm- treasurer,.~then . followed with brief rem(lrks} '. 
irig <power of the Christian people is showing tqeir'interestin thecauseand~heJt< 
brought to: bear in some tangible wav upon hopes that. success would crown a.11 these .. ;, 
the .'men who reptesent them, until they' efforts. . Then . came' a . brief . talkby·fhe .. 
realize~ that to disregard this 'power means editor: of the SABBATH- RECORDER and"a>';:'~ 
cert~in defeat. When. the best people. of closirig,prayertommittine-.the brethreri':iQ~ 
the State make it political suicide .for their God's c8re,'andbeseechirig his ... 'blessing'· .. 

. representatives to vote for a liquor' bill, . or upon the men who go, :an(f~po~ their " ..... >':. 

to help foist a criminal-making business and loved ones' who remain 'at home.· .. 
upon the people, then. and never till then. It was now.nine o'Clock, and 
lViU. legislators vote riR'4t. .. It is ~ne of minutes remained for ~(Fbys ............ "'.,. .... 
the grandest works, of the patriotism,6f time for their train. 'to: leave.~·r . 
peace foi-men to ~tand together as C~ris- . ments were' quiCkly :'senred,-:. first ... 
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'm~n shaliever' find, hea:ve~.~Emerson,.' 
. wbOwere to take' the train, and more leis- . 

.' urely to those who remained for art after 
social. An automobile was ready to hus-

o tIe 'them to the sfation; and when -the train 
. . pulled in on time, a dozen friends were 

there to take it and accompany the brethren 
to the ship. . The next hour was a busy 
one, filleql with farewell m,essages and final 
. w9rds of cou~ser for the men going to Af-
rica. All! went 'on board the ship and saw 
the cozy quarters assigned to them for their 
home while crossing the'. Atlantic., Then 
at midnight we left them' on the deck of 
the steamer and turned our faces home
ward, glad that. they were consecrated to 

. the' Master's' work. They in tum, looking 
toward Afr!ca, and glad to retide,r loyal 
service to God and to their' denomination, 
b~de us goog-by with happy faces and 
hopeful hearts. , 

Until further notice their friends may 
write' them at Cape Town, South Africa, 
care of the United States Consul. 

••• 
.. Wants to Do Sometbing. for Missions. 

. ' . 

EDITORIAL NEWS NO'I.'a· 

Tliat Lincoln Memorial. 

'It seems that the promoters of the Get
tysburg road plans are trying to' persuade 
the House of Representatives to disapprove 
the plans of the board, locating the pro
posed Lin~oln monument in Potomac Park, 
and to tum over the $2,000,000 approprial-' 
'ed, for a Lincoln highwa.y between Wash
ington 'and Gettysburg.' . This move. 'is 
meeting .with strong ,oppositi9ll, and w~ll 
'it may, for~ ther~ is little' to j/ustify such a 
change. '. . ., 
, Last year Congress appropriated $2,000-
000 for the Lincoln memorial" and a spot 
was selected north of the Capitol, near the 
llresent site of the union station. But 
while this spot met the approval of the 
House Committee, it did not satisfy pub
lic sentiment,_ in as much as it interfered 
with the BumhamCommissions' plans 
for embellishing. the city of Washington. 
Finally the House and Senate agreed to . 

A-letter from Mrs. Lura Hull, widow of leave. the question of site to a board, with 
Rev~ N. V. Hull, for !Dany years editor of the President as chairman. This board has 
the SABBATH RECORDER, says'. she would chosen ,a spot in Potomac Park. In the 

. ,','like to dispqse of some of her oil paintings law of 1911 there was no provision tnade 
that she .may make an offering for the for an alternative .. The money was voted 
cause of missions." Mention is made' of for the building of 'an adequate memorial 
certain panets of flowers that have attract- at the national capital; and the building of 
ed some attention and have been highly a Lincoln highway to Gettysburg, though 
~spoken of. A~ide from,the paintings, -Mrs. . ~ ~orthy ente~rise, is not .cQnsid~red.a sat-
HulL has some pieces of antique 'China "IS factory substttute. ~hls, .Jgrea~ ~lncoln 
over a century old, which might attract ?1onument should s~and In the natto~ s cap
those who' like such things and which shae Ital. We agree With those who thInk ~~e 

.' '. . ".' two States, Maryland and Pennsylvania, 
would dIspose of, If she could thereby h Id -t· bu°ld·· th L' I h' h 'd "f .. S ou unl e In lIng e lnco n' 19-

o spmethln~ or the cause whIch h~s close way to Gettysburg.' . 
to .her heart.". The one who wntes. for ',. 
. Mrs. Hull mentions a "Potter's Biblical There is 'some uneasiness in the. ~'ritish 
Encyclopedia" as .being among the things Parliament over ~he activity of Germany in ' 
She, would' like to place where it would tl}e matter of, enlarging its navy. The 

'count in the Master's work. She is too Firsf Lord of the Admiralty, in introdtl~ing 
feeble to write:, but has a friendwhp. the naval estimates'in the: House of Com-' 
gladly corresponds for her. Her'"address mons, gave special warning to Germany 

. is.>2I Pardee Street, Hornell, N. Y .. ' tha~ the enlargement of the British fleet 

.. Just as our 'proofs ~re~ being taken for 
. this '~ssue, word reacqes. us that Rev. Jud
son . G.. Burdick passed. : away suddenly at 

"his Alfred home, on March 19.' 

would" depend much UPOI1; the program fol~ 
lowed by toe former country regarding its 
naval."construction. 

Sori:te members of Parliament criticised 
. this speech 6f the First Lord' as being 
u.nc~lled for and likely to provoke Germany. 

, ~ 
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It is, evident, however, that Great Britain 
is closely watching every mO"vein Ger
~any that'looks toward enlargement of its 
sea-going power; and true to English in
stincts, she will strive to remain mistress 
of the seas. " 

On the twentieth of l\{arch the'Lelislaf····:::·.:. 
ture of Maine· meets··."in extra·session.,tb,< ... ·: 
consider ·the matter .0fresubmiuiDg<.·.tlt~}Lt: 

The'distress among coal strikers in Eng~ question o{-stateprohibitioo·t()a ... vote{()r~<'·:.\ 
land continues' to· increase, and a bill is· be- the, people. .~~t September the .~ta.te';~y<;.:i,:C; 
ing pressed upon Parliament to establish the small majority of one :thous~d ,. 'V()ted(~·. 

, a minimum wage law. Every effort will to retain the prohibitQ{1 clause inth~,con~·:.· 
be made to' pass this bill this week. stitution; but the saloonelementp~Jed> 
. . . upon the. governor to call' an· extrases$i<~L 
A~termonths of ?elay. ~nd much talk re- . and again, if. possible, ·present 'then'ultter~ 

gar ding the fi~al dlsposltton of t~e wreck for a vote of the people..", .'. '~':-.~: . 
of th~ battleship k!atne,. the last nte~ w~re In.ca~e the Legislature yields to th~ c,am.;..· ..... 

. performed under ImposIng ceremonIes, on orings of the rum element,andmakespr~) 
lVlarch IS, when the rusty b.attered hulk hibi~~I!. an issue with. the'voters,·we h~:<> 
,~as escorted to sea and sunKlln more than MaIne will roll .up a ,majority for herQ1d'~ 
SIxty fat~oms of water. Her hull was constitution large enough to set tlte'ques
strewn Wlth .flo~ers and evergreens" so that tion at rest fora hundred . years. ..•. ......•.. 
when she disappeared beneath the waves,' '. 7 .......•........... 

the flowers were left flo3:ting on' the wat- According t~ New ~ or~. dailies th~ st,ri~~~~':" 
ers. . has gone so far' as to Interfere wIth .. the;:;'· ..... . 

It took twenty minutes for her to sink burying of t~e dead. 'It 'is. stated. thatjl1"'·,< '.: 
after the valves were open, and as she an. out1yi~g (:Ounty near· th~ metrw9tj~i';ti,;.·.·:,Ui. 
went down the pressure of air in her com- unIon dnvers refuse<Jto dnve non-uni9D.c .:',. ::.',~, 
partments was so great that her decks were hearse~, Wh.ile: undertakers '. refusedto·;haJ1~:,.,:'·(:·:':<'/ 
torn up as she disappeared forev~r. The,· die n?n-u,nl<>!'. coffins:' and. aPeurtenaiice~~,.< 
tide was very strong and swift where she Then lthe: stnkers and, then: sympathizers"'>.: 
went down and the wreck was probably kept. close wa~ch overpas.~ing funeralpro-: •. ·.• 
carried some miles before finding a res~ing- ce~slons,·. and If the c0!Dn ,did not:bea.r:~¢.': 
place on the bottom, hundreds of. feet be- unIon label and~the dnver'was',tiot ~ UDIQn: . 
low, the surface. " man, they ~erved the~ '.as the London'suf~.; 

This disposition of the Maine is far more fragettes dId the shop window$. 
satisfactory than it would have been to sell ..,. .', .' 
h 

' \ Secretary Knox is, much. pleased with. the 
er to_Coney Island. or any other show rece t' on . . h' b th . h - '-
~~k~i~~t~i: '!~C:~ ~n exhibition for the visiJn~ ingtC:ntr~ keri;.o~W:S ~e:i; ... 

. , . . the reports' regarding the <bssatis'faqton :0£ .• 
After some' delay and wrangling the Sen- ( C610mbia 'Yith o~rgovemm~t. He~$O 

ate confirmed the appointment of Justice urges the Imm~dlatepass,ge\ bythe·Sen~.: 
Mahlon Pitney to the Supreme Court of ate of the. NiCaragua treaty, . which ishal1g.,.: 
the United States, and he was assigned to ing fire in that body,artdstates that~the~,<::'::': 
the third cirpuit. " . . , . commerce of the, countries is suffering be'"' ': 

~nN ew J e.rsey, Gov~rrior Wilson ap
pOInted'Edwln R. Walker to take .. the 
place; as .chancellor of the State. 'made va- . 

. cant by Ithe appointtnent 'of Mr.' Pitney to 
the Supreme Court ,of the United States. . -

,Catholics in Belgium are said to fear an 
early movement there, similar to, that -in 
Portugal. . The proposition of the Vati
can, to excoptmunicate~l1 who' compel 
Catholic 'priests to appear ,before :~ivil 
courts without penilJssion from the-Pope, 
see~s likely' to preCipitate' a_ 'inovement to-

cause of the delay. '. " ' ' .... 

Every day is a newday'£(}r' Us .. Every,': 
su~rise brings opportunity.':.. rht(·w:rQl1gf;:~":" 
dOIng of yeste~day is ~ne· with' yestelil~Y~.:\ 
Today is come, wherein" weniay do/rjgljt'.,'·; 
-The Classmate.,' ..'. . ..,' ". :·}:>tr c

.: 

-" .,.' -

J. P.· Morga~ can raise $10,000,000"'/"\ 
his ch,eck ,anY:ntinute ; ,but theD1~Jk'" ' .. 
is raising a large' family on$g·,a;':· .. · 
a., grea,terfiQancier' than·Morgan~*f.· ......•.. 
Journal. ..-., ' .. ' .. ' .' '.' .',. ' . 

. ,' .-: .' ," 
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Matthew, Mark, and Luke. temporary . literature. ' .. (3) That all Bible 
I references'to angels and demons and'Satan 

. , REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. are in figurative and pictorial language, 
ANGELS, DEMONS, AND SATAN. though none the less gloriously or sadly 

The' following pas~ages are: our synop- meaningful! as f.he case may be. . , 
. tic sources of information concerning good' :':' ·N 0 one, It _~ems to _me, coul~ ·come fr~I?,::.:..' -. " 
arid 'evil spirits. They should be read ,a car~ful re~dl~g of ~hese SCfll?tures, at;ld 
\vith great care by all who are interested in hold to t~elr htera~ lnt~rpretatlon (Lu~e 
this attractive but difficult subject. x, 18; XXll, 31). ~nd hteral ?re see~s. III 
;, .A el adapted to the punIshment of hteral SPIrItS. 

. ng .. s'. Very much can be said in favor. of the 
.. ~atthew 1, 20, ~4; 11, I~!. 19; IV, ~, I-I; second method of explanation; and it ap-

. X11;~, 39, 41, 49; x~, 27; XVI~l, 10; XX1~!~ 30 ; pears to involve the. fewest difficulties. Bt1t, . 
xxlV, 31, .36 ; xx.,:! 31 ; X~Vl, 53 ;.~Vlll, 1- after all, the writer leans toward the third 
7; .Mark 1, 13; ':111, 38 ; X11, 25.;·.~111, 271 32 ~. point of view. M1ICh of this Scripture 
~VI, 5-7.; Luke 1, •• 5-25, 2~38, 11, 8-15, 21, readily yields to a figurative interpretation; 
IV, 10; I.X, 26; X11, 8,9; xv,. 10; (1-iatt x, and some of it reqt1ir'es such an explanation. 
32 ) ; XVI, 22; XX, 34-36 ; -XXIV, 1-7, 23· In connection with nature-worship primi-

Detnons and Del1tOn-iacs. tive man has, in thought, peopled objects 
lVlatthew iv, 23, 24; vii,22; viii, 16, 17, of nature 'with spirits mor~ or less friendly, 

. - 28-34; ix, 32-34; X, I, 8; xi, 18 ~ xii, 22- more or less hostile, to mankind .. , 
29,43-45; XV, 21, 22, 28; xvii, 14-20; Mark ../In connection with Hebrew religious be
i; 21-28, 32-39; ,iii, 11,.12, IS, 20-27,30; . lief the doctrine of superht1man spirits has 
v, 1-20; vi, 7-13; vii, 25-30; ix, 17-29, 38, assumed three phases: (I) God, on his 
39 (xvi, 9, 17); Luke iv; 33-37, 40, 41; vi, great and high throne of power and glory, 
'17, 18; vii, 21, 33, 34; viii, 1-3, 2~39;ix, is surrounded by innumerable heavenly at
I, ,2,~7-43, 49, 50; x, 17-20; xi, I4~26; xiii, . tendants, worshipful and obedie~t. (2) 
32. ' Later Judaism" \vith its exaggerated doc-

. S alan.. trine of Divine transcendence, so separat-
e - 'Matthew iv, I-I I ;-ix, 34; xii, 24-29 ;~iii, ,ed Creator from creature that there.could 
18, 19,' 24-28, 38, 39; xvi, 23; xxv, 41; be no immediate relation and fellowship; 

',Mark i,. 13; iii,' 22-30; viii, 33; 'Luke. \iv, and the Divine purposes and activities re
i-13; viii, 12; X, 17-20; xi, 14-22; xiii, 11-:;- lating to man are mediately accomplish-

, 16; xxii,.3, 31; 32. " ed by angel ministries on God's behalf. 
How to explain all these Scriptures is a (3) And that a great and good God and. 

very difficult problem, so difficult that one Maker should :not be held 'accountable for 
maybe pardoned, if, with many other stu- physical and moral evil, the existence of sin 
dents of the Bible he does not speak with and suffering is attributed to wicked spirits. 
complete certainty of opinion, as to their Man is marble and mud; spirit and flesh; 
meaning. ..' divine and animal; heavenly and earthly; 
, One has no right to assume that in the angelic and devilish. And in the struggle 

, great universe of God, man is the only of his higher being for supremacy over the 
created moral and rational being. The ex- lower, man lias fallen, again and. ag-ain; and 
istence and activity of angels. and demons the Genesis story of Adam arrd Eve's Fall 

.. do'es ,not surpass belief, and is scarcely has had ,countless copies. These temporary 
'. more mysterious than the world of mystery victories of our lower natures have given 
in ~he human soul, which is the field. of rise to a kin~dOm, sphere. or condition, of . 

. inodern psychological inquiry. It is all a physical: intellectual, social, moral, andre-
matter of evidence; hut evidences do not ligious discord and darkness. 
weigh thesanie, with all men. Over igainst all this is the kingdom of 

Three methods of interpretation are pos- God. a heavenly sphere or condition, the 
sible: (I) That these passages, as a whole, product of God's redeeming love and 
are to be taken literally. (2) That Jesus power; a spiritual kingdom that Jesus carhe 
taught and' believed in' the existence of an- to pr~ach as it had never been preachecJ be
gels, CJ.nd demons; but that his language, for for.e: and for whose ultimate triumph he 
the .most part, is figurative and pictorial; lived, and died., and ~ ever liveth. The 
the' purified and elev.ated forms of (:on- spread of this kingd<;>m among men means 

.' 

, ~ 

./ 

.. 
.. 
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incl"~ased, '., uplifted, and enriched life,. 
all kinds, and' everywhere. , 

of . Lone Sabbath·kee~n', ,.-] reCI:onr~~~t 

.. And.it may be that the doctrine of angels· 
and demons, in tlJe Old Testam~nt and in 
the New Testament, represents two 'stages 

. '.~.~"gfJ>r.9gre~s. in th~. cQnc.e,ptionand. expres-
-." sion·. of these two 'spheres of ethlcal~nd 

spiritual. principles· and forces; and· that 
, the Bible itself, and the life, teachings, and' 

work of Jesus have lifted the Church to 
a higher stage still. 

Inspiration did not insure omniscience 
in Hebrew leaders, lawgivers, and ,prophets. 

Jesus himself did not claim to be omnis
cient (lVl~tt. viii, 10; xv, 34; xxiv, 36; xxvi, 
40; Mark v, 31, 32; vi, 6, 38; viii, 12; iX,.21 ; 
xi, 13; xiii, 32 ; Luke ii, 5~; iv, 17; vii, 9; 
viii, 45, 46). 

In matters of religion and morals Jesus 
spoke with heavenly wisdom and author
ity; but in matters of ordinary history, lit
erary crIticism, and, science,.physical 'or 

"psychological, he seems to have. ,spoken 
from the general level of current ideas. 
In Mark xii,' 35-37, for example, he as-

· sumes the 'Davidic authorship of Psalm 
. cx; but by no means are we required to 
say that he necessarily taught it. . \Ve use 
current expressions in a sinlilar \vay. And 

· whether or not \ve believe that Jesus' actual 
kno\vledge of these things \vas far' above 
that of his d~y, ,ve can hardly question his 
practical wisdom. For him to have taught, 
in the sphere of non-religion, fa~ in ad
vance of his ti~e, would, ,ve can not but 
believe, have hindered the accomplishment 

. of. h~s supreme . mission :;tmong men. 

rections~ 

DEAR BROTHER GARDiNER: 

Thirty-fivepebple_ have up t';" date.~i~qtyr,':,;· 
responded to the call. for, help in suppl~;".:\,. 
menting and··, r~vising the Jist of . lone SaJ)..::i,"·, .. 
bath-keepers' '. published in' the ,RECORDEU<',:'( 
of February 12 and:E'ebrQary19. . Iwa.tit}~;·: 
hereby to express my ~incere' gratitude'to,i'-<' 
these friends who have thus sotffec:tively";·):; ...• 

. aided in this enterPiise.'.1 am grat~fttlt:'.·:: 
for the· many \vords· of .appreciation:,coti~·:;'i.·.< 
tained, in, ·the bundle· of. ',letters ··before·me'.".: 
Your kindness in publishing this provisiona17:', 
list has resulted in the desired' addition and' " 
expected changes, abo~t '200 of the,,;forrtler 
and,25 of the latter. '. That is,. above two 
hundred ~ames. will.· be added,. to the list 
and thirty-five changes will be made in~ . 
eluding some ·omissions a,s requested~'. ,I~.' 
looks as if my guess. that'there are ~b,otif 
1,000 lone SClbbath~keepers'in the· Unit¢4 
States and Canada 'would, be· almost veri':; 
fied. Let the gooo work gQ on. ,One valu-: .; 
ed letter suggests that this directory tobCf 
of the greatest value to> 'our peoplemu$t: 
be bas~d ~on reliableinfoimation. ' . J 

IVfistakes were' su.sPected, additions were . 
desired, and these \vere .. reasons. forr,settirtg' .. 
forth this· provisional' list: ,Itmay' he well. 
to repeat that no names are desired of those,. 
who - enjoy Sabhath' privileges wi~ a.l1.y~.~.;':, 
church~ It· ·is intended' . for onlv. ·a'· 
Lone· Saboath-keeper~' Directory. .: Non,i .' 
resident~ merely are >not supposed to ~ in:~ 
eluded.""' 

'- - T. J.'VANHoRN,· ,:,,: .. 

Cor. Sec. General Confe.,.ence~. ~"" 

Albion.,' WiS. 
II! . ___ -.,.:,__.:---

. , ... 
'. ,C~mpanions~ 

How'much the incarnate Word ,vas limited, 
in kno\vledge and power, the full signifi .. 

i 

cance of the I<enosis of the Son of God 
(Phil. ii, 5-I I), \ve can neither know nor 
tell. We are 'in the' presence of 'a great 
mystery; and every step shotlld be taken 
wjthhumility and reverent care. II 

That 'in our Saviour's discourses about "A purpose' is a' comp~nion."· .. 'Atld'i~¢,:':i 
Things to Come he employed, in an elevated· companion is good if the . purpo~e is- g094~"·'·,/,: 
style, ,symbolic language forms from J ew- It pushes a man right along as . if ,it,It~~S::'c.:,,:' 
ish apocalyptic literature,we are very sure. . strong-hands. It nerves his heart as'J{,,:'." 
That when speakirtg of angels he may have it had an actual voice· and wen~bidclit1g,:, 
used languag-e forms taken fr6m .j' J e,vish him be brave. It encourages. 'him toper ... '. 

· angelololQl', for the purpose· of setting" forth, severe. . If assists ·hiin to, climb. There, is, 
pictorially, great moral and spiritual reali- strength in .it,; and inspiration' in.~it,' . . 
ties, is by no means impossible of reverent . glorious help in it~ A m~nwithQut~, .... w .. ,I"'_· .. ;·,,· 
belief: neither is the doctrine of actual an- pose is a lonely man,. a :$hiftl~ss .',' . 
gel beings. useless rnan~ It t:lkes purpose, . '. . .... ' 

Alfred The()lo,qical Seminary, . :<,:1 ' to carry us" tlJrough the'ev~r-va:ryi~g 
Alfred, N. Y. ,. periences, of. life; and.withoutputp9$e·';, 

~ , ' . .. ' ; .. "". . 
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ingreasons for the existence of the or-. 
ganization to which they belong, and by 
which that cause is promoted. The more 
significant the reason for a separate ex-
istence, the greater is the necessity for 
study of the principles that make us sep-

Our Place and Mission~ carate. The large" denominations that have 
In these days when other denominations no neglected special and vital truth to pro

are considering the question of uniting' and . mulgate, that hold 'all general truths in 
putting away the lines that hitherto h~ve common, can drift along in their work on 
separated them, it is well fc;>r Seventh-day the tide of commonplaces and popular tend
Baptists to study carefully the questions encies without being compelled to inquire 
of their place and mission as a small' peo- into the reasons for their existence. But a 
pIe, among so many larger denominations. small people, forced to stem the tide, and 
These questions are. ,being pressed upon us make headway against the opposition of all 
from ·without and._ within, and are of too others, makes a fatal mistake when it neg:-

· great importance to be safely ignored., lects to consider well the object for which 
Every Seventh-day Baptist ought to: be it. exists, and becomes indifferent to its mis .. 

· . able to state good and definite reasons why sion, and . to the importance of its place 
so small a people-so "insignificant a mi- among the denominations. . 
'nority"-should continue to be a separ~.te Let no Sabbath-keeper think for a mO-

. denomination. Every Seventh-day Bap- ment that God has no use for Seventh-day 
· tist should understand better than many do Baptists as a separate people. So l~ng as 

the real spirit and significance of the S~ab- error exists regarding Jehovah's great and 
bath,-its vital importance; its purpose, 1 its vital Sabbath as a power to hold men. loyal 
power, and indispensable agency in pro- to his kingdom, so long will he need his 
moting the kingdom of God. .. chosen minority to uphold it and to press 

If we all apprehended the higher meaning its claims upon men. To this end has the . 
of the Sabbath, as God's own representative Almighty so marvelously preserved us 
among ,days, the proper observance . of these many centures. We are not the 
which brings us into close communion with product of yesterday, b~ought into being .by 
the Divine. we should find in' it a primary the agitation of some one enthusia$t or 
and essential source of spiritual life and master mind, but we are the. outcome of 
Christian attainment. Then, indeed, would centuries, representatives of many groups 

· 'we . see more clearly our mission to give of faithful ones reaching back to the days 
such a' fundamental truth to the world, of Jesus. And there can be no other ex-' 
and to do all in our power to keep it from planation of Jehovah's marvelous leadings 
being buried out of sight under the· tra- and upholding care through all this. time 
ditions of men. _ than that' he has preserved Seventh-day 
. Again, if we comprehended as we should Baptists for a great and significant purpose. 
this important meaning' of tqe Sabbath By all the loyal men and women of our 
truth,. there could be no misgiving as to history in Europe and in America; by all 

'. O.ur duty to maintain a separatedenomina- the faithful fathers and mothers of today 
tional existence, in order to emphasize the' \vho have "fought the good fight" and are 
one truth most ignored and forgotten by now ready to .depart; by· the very neces-
,other believers. We wQuld glory in be- sities of a great world rapidly growing 
ing called of God to' keep alive his Sab- . Sabbathless, and· ·by the helplessness of 
bath, so much needed, to' lift men Godward; those intrenched in error to make matters 
and we would never think of it as being better, we are .. called upon to stand true, 
a cross to' do so. and to' strengthen our hands for the work 
. Furthermore, the importance of such an of saving the' Sabbath of Jehovah. Let 

'understanding, and such loyalty to truth, us then take into account what we have 
as a means of our own strength and been, why 'we exist, and what we may ~e 
growth, can not be overestimated. The under God, that we may take our place 
. members of any good cause are strengthen- and fulfil our mission as the Lord would 
'ed by the very act of formulating·and giv- have us. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER. 
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In Toronto, recently, a deputation repre- ,been gmt out from "the': home Oftice:! S'll nce~,i,':; 
senting, the Lord's Day Alliance and the the :last meeting'~'o£ th~l~()a .. d.·7$7#:~ '.' 
IVlinisterial Association called upon the pub- aggregating '80,760 .... pages~ '·.The:) .' .&:::~ ... ",g 

lic authoritiesto prohibit· the use of to- part'of these has been serittoBoulder,:" 
boggan-slides in the public parks on Sun- 'orado, Moncton,. N~' B., . Canada, .. aIl4;<!q:. 
day, contending that the practise tended Madanipi,u.ylon·~. .." . , .. 
~oward the secularization of the Sabbath. The paid subscription . list of tbe<SAB-, 

. ~nother deputatiO.n, equally numerous, fav- BATH RECORDER has not material1ych~i": 
ored the continuance of the slides, assert- . the few additions' beingJYcllanced bywit1i;;'" 
ing that they'did no harm to anyone, and drawals. .~ . \ . .,.; 
held that to deprive the working classes No, sale of books has beenreporte~ {rOtti,'"-:,. 
of this privilege of enjoying th~ fresh air the Publishing House 'since -the ._Febrii~ty:;';,:, 

· and sunshine was nothing short of tyranny. meeting.of .the Board. :..' '. ,' ......•.• " 'J,\ 
These maintained that personal liberty was The committee recommends the rePri~t:~',:,) 
of grea.te! value than Sabbath ?~s~rvance. '. ing an edition of 5,000 each of th~.t\V("·~>/, 
The ~1~lsters. were. sharply ~r~tlC1zed for tracts :'The. Day, o£·th~ Sabbath'" by C.,'9.',"} 
the .SPlrtt. of Intolerance. exhIbIted. The J Potter, and "Sunday Observ~nce Non-Prot..;.""";? 
offiCIals appea~ed to. ?eclded to r~fer the estant'" ,by Rev~ A.. H.: Lewis. The supply" " 
matter to the city soltcltor, who adVIsed that of these tracts· has been exhausted. 
~~ his opinion the city c.ould. take no, ~c~iO.n Report adopted~' , .. 
In regard to. tobogganIng I~ the vanous . The Joint Committee" presented' the fol
p~rks of the clty.-S. B. H., 'In Advent Re- lowing report in. reference to the status of .. ' " 
~'tew. ". the African matter: . . .' 

... t . • . 1. . ":' ',_ ,:' 

Tra.ct Society-Meehftd of Board of . Corre$pondence' has ~een. had with· George •.•.. B~ . 
~ Carpenter, chairman cjf the Joint Committee of,; 

Directors. the two Boards, and through himwith",~ev.· 
w. LJ Burdick ofAlfred~ and N.: O. 'Moore of 

The Board of Directors of the American River$ide,;.with·the t:esultthat these. brethren ......... . 
Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses- plan to sail from New: York on the steamer"·>,: 
sion' in the' Seventh-day Baptist church, Ltlsitania ·on· the twentieth of ,March. $200.00;'" 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, March' 10, has ,been sent to each Lof these brethrenfor: 

thei'r· expenses in s.tartin:g;~and for what"neces-,. '" 
1912, at 2 o'clock p. m., President Stephen essaf'\- outfit required. before . starting.,· Ai:" 
Babco~k in th~ chair. rang~ments have been made

f 

at Alfred to ,suPPly . 
M b S h· B bcock the Alfred. Chur.ch during: Brother ,Burdi¢k's'" 

em ers present: ' tep en a '" absence,. without charge, to the Boards,wbicb.is·.· 
J. A. Hubbard, Edwin Sliaw, F. ].Hub- most gratifying. The proposed, plan is lor these 
bard, J. D. Spicer, W. C. Hubbard, F. A. . brethren to go direct to 'London. and from there 
Langworthy, Iseus F. Randolph, E. D. to Cape Town tQ confer·with'Mr. Booth, anCl~ 
V H J G B d· k H N J . all the information they, qn· there in referenee' 

an . om, esse ~ ur IC ''-' . . or- to the work froni, that .end.of the line, and. then 
dan, T. L. Gardiner,D. E. Titsworth, J. B. to proceed to Chindef. ·where:.Ntlonga has. b&n: 
Cottrell, L. A. Worden,A. L. Titsworth. ,written' to' wait to 'meet them, and if thought<.· 

'Visitors: R. C. Burdick, Jacob Bakker, best, to accompany them into NYassahmdas .. an· .' 
, C. L. Ford, D. H: Davis, Theo. G. Davis, intcehrprelter'D' '.' : "h' .: .. 'be: " .' d 't~ .' .. ,.> 

. ar es ommgo·. as en· requeste .com~. 
Geo. Fryer. . municate with' Brother Burdick.andlj rothef" 

Prayer was offered by Rev. H. N. Jor·, Moore ~t-Cape Town" and to meet· them ,at' . 
dan'. >-. . . .' , o!.' Blantyre,.or. some other place' to be agreeduPQD. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. to be 'their helper in Nyassaland.. Lettersha'Ve.> 
O b h h Ad ' C . been written' to several of the native pastors ~O'< . 
.. n e alf of t e VISOry ommlttee. call attention to the.visit o{-tbe brethren' from'" 

the Corresponding Secretary' reported cor- America, empha!?izing the fact that they" do not: 
respondence with Rev .. A. L. Davis, Rev. come there a~. dist.ributorsof gifts, b~tthattltq', 
G. H. F. Randolph and Ira D. Goff con- . are to get a. correct view of the situa:tion~ so ~c· 

. fi ld . k f h T Soc' • to, enable: us on this side of~the water·to.·p1aO: 
cernlng e wor or t e ract lety.. wisely and. economically. It is thoughtdesirabl~:, 

. Report adopted. that our representatives. should takew:ith thetll.,a." .. ;1 
The Committee on the Distribution O.f number of Bibles, some i~i the Zulu languag~,a~a ••.• ' 

Literature .reported the printing of an edi- such oth~r lite~ature as' m~y ,be deemetllJeS~'~~~:' .. " 
f f h f h . "Ch' consultatl~n -WIth· them. 'i . ". .,'" 
Ion 0 . 5,000 eac .0 t e two tracts nst It. is thought·~that the exPense otthise"'J"~Clll~ 

. and the Sabbath" and "Bible Readings on tion win require upwards .of,$3,500.00,' 
the Sabbath and . Sunday." Tliere bas should ,be inaugurated .~. a~· once tel' 
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,money. 'The editor of' the SABBATH RECORDER 
will call attention to this fact in the next issue 

','of the SABBATH RECORDER, asking that every pas, 
. tor make the visit of these brethren a matter of 
. special pray~r on the Sabbath previous to their 
departure, and also to urge upon the church the 
necessity of raising the funds necessary to carry 
-out, the will of the people, as expressed in the 

,~. referendum. ,/ The' committee suggests the ad
visability of publishing' most-if not all-of the 
correspondence in reference to this proposed visit 
in a special edition of the SABBATH RECORDER, 
adding the number of pages necessary to ac-

',commodate the matter, and calling it a "Special 
African Number." The purpose of this recom
mendation is that. this. carrying out of the t:efer
'endum-which marks an epQch in our denomina-

• tional life-shall be' placed in a permanent and 
connected record, and that it may be before the: 
people to aid in carrying out the financial end of 
the undertaking. 

, The committee recommends that the Treasurer 
, be instructed to arrange for $1,000.00 immediately 
to, be used in the prosecution of this work. 

Respectfully submitted, 
D. E. TITSWORTH,' 

Chairman Joint Committee. 

. After reading of' much corre'spondence 
, '. :relating to the ",A.frican ri1atter, the report 

of the Joint Committee "vas adepted. 
V dted that the Treasurer be authorized 

,'to send, $1,000.00 to the Treasurer of the 
'Missionary Society, to be us~d in the Af
. rican work. 

,V oted that the Joint' ComPlittee be re
quested ,to arrange for a 'reception in the 
Plainfield church on March 19, 1912, at 

',7.30 p. m., for lVlessrs. Burdick and ~Ioore, 
,on the, eve of their departure for Africa. 
.. -The Tr.easurer reported the amount of 

- ,cash on hand, aI}d that abequ~st to the So-
ciety of $100.00 by the late ~1rs. Martha 

"G. Stillman of New London, Conn., had' 
- :been received arid placed in the permanent 

fund. , 
V ot-ed that the ~ecording Secretary ex~' 

,press, t9 Mr .. Charles Stillman;' the execu
"tor, the appreciation of the Board for this 
~ ~quest. ' 
:: ' .. \1 oted that \ve refer the question 1)1 se
f:curingRev., W~ D. Burdick to preach the 

,:Sabbath morning sermon,at Conference, to 
~ the, Corresponding Secretary, for favorable 
action. ' , 

Voted that it .is the judgment of this 
,Board that the salary of Rev. C. S. Savre 

. . . . -' 

, as a J01nt field worker on the Southwestern 
,field should be $&>0.00 per year, and that 
this 'Board assume the payment of one half 
this amount. 

By a rising vote the Board extended a 

cordial greeting to Mr. Geo. ,Fryer, and 
wished him Godspeed in the work to which 
he' goes in China, in establishing there a 
school for the blind. 

Voted that \ve approve the action of the ' 
Corresponding Secretary in sending litera-

. tur~ to A:frica in response to requests for 
the same. ' , ., 

V oted that all statione,ry and postage 
used by the Corresponding Secretary be 
paid for by the Board. .' .. , ' 

The Corresponding Secretary. reported 
correspondence with Rev. Arthur E .. Main, 
Rev~ A. L. Davis, Ira D.Goff; Rev. George 

'Seeley, Yakobe K. Chigowo, J. A. 'David
son, Rev. E. B. Saunders, George H. Vane, 
E. VV. Perera, Rev. H. D. Clarke, The
ophilus A. Gill, Rev. J. H. Hurley, Joseph 
Booth, George B. Carpenter, Nathan O. 
Moore, and Rev. William L. Burdick. ' 

~1inutes read and approved. ' 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH,' 
Recording Secretary. 

. ' .. The Forsaken House. 

M. E. H. EVERETT. . , 

Once each hall and stair:way thrilled 
With the dance of childish feet; 

Once it knew a mother's love 
,Counting service wondrous sweet; 

Morning's greeting, evening's prayer,~ 
They were spoken gently there; 

, Still 'some cadence clings to her 
, Like scent of l~lVender and myrrh. 

,--. 

Once ih open doors there poured 
Incense from the gardens' fair 

And the morning song of birds 
Blended with the fragrant air; 

Through its windows morning light 
Made each happy chamber bright; 
Peace found there her place of rest., 
Grief was but a transient guest. ' • 

Once it knew its master's foot '., , 
As with stately step he came, .' 

.Brought his book with eager eyes 
: To the lamp's alluring flame!' 

,Oft it saw a slender hand, ", .' 
For love's ministrations planned,' " 
Smooth the frown from brow and cheek 
Ere .the lips had time to speak. 

Now the wind through bolted doors 
, Steals to haunt each vacant room;" 
Through closed shutters morning sun 

Vainly seeks to Iigbt its gloom;'. 
From each nook and clievice start ,:' 
Sighs as from a broken heart ' 
Telling 'all-who draw anear " 
Once' a happy home died here. 

Coudersport, Pa. 
. ~ " . 

I 
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·MISSIONS 

From Lieu-oo, China. 
EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 

It is time I wrote to the RECORDER agam, 
and I will use the few minutes left of, the 
day and possibly catch the ne~t Pacific 
Mail steamer with my letter. 

You see I am writing fr~m Lieu~oo' at 
last, a fact of which I am very glad. With 
the comparative cessation. of hostilities 
many missionaries began to return to their 
stations; and as, I had been to Lieu-oo sev
eral times just for the Sabbath and found 
everythjng quiet, and had' assurance of 
'protection from a body of apparently ef-
ficient town guards, it, seemed to me' it was 
perfectly safe to come. Doctor -Crandall 
and I accordingly paid a visit ,to our con
sul, Doctor Wilder, and asked his permis
sion to do so. He said he would not 
"urge" us to go, or forbid us, so we came 
on the next Monday., January 22. : The 
weather had" been rainy, but cleared up just 
long enough to give us a pleasant trip on 
a sailboat up the- Yang-tse, which lasted 
only seven hours, as the wind ;was favor
able. I did the sa~e trip in four hours 
once, and another time it took me as long 
as fourteen! . 

I> 

T'he· people were glad to see us, but we, 
did, not advertise our coming, as there was 
so much cleaning, repairing and settling to 
do, and we' wanted to get some of it done 
before many patients should come. A few 
began coming from the first and the num
bers are increasing, but we are. not as yet 
overwhelmed . 

The typhoon last summer damaged the 
fencea~d the roof quite badly. Mr. Cro
foot .CCtme ou't with a man and repaired the 
roof, as I could-not well attend to that. 

Today I have bought poles for the fence, 
had a mason ~doing some plastering and 
whitewashing, a cartknter doing odd jobs, 
'and a neighboring farmer preparing, part 
of the garden for planting. '. 

All,these things need a great 'deal of su: 
pervision, partly beeause' the workmen . do 
not know how foreign~rs want things done, 
partly ,because they, stand around and· talk 

'i unless the employer is abOut, especially 
"" when they are working by ~he day. 

Doctor "Crandall · iias.~been·" _' .. , __ ' .. - ':.~~, 
usual, helping .. in thedisPel!~ary~;t,l.l1:, s':ca.I[e:r~t"'~; 
noon and for' ~ while wo(~itigiO;< 
den . with me. ,There :, is, 13, gOod 
speculat~ in, the town ·as t~ who she '&~'&&'Y"""'':''':; 
is. ~, we walk along the istreets toeetn~et?;; 
we someti~es hear, peopl~, saying . 
my sister, and sOl11:e th,ink:she is a', .' 
and as. one ',report has lleen 'that 1 " : ' ..... '. 
home to. get married~ therefore she 
be my husband! ,'".' .. 

'. ,Speaking . of . mar~age,. an _ ·interesti~g.{ 
event occurred in ,t~e",tow. Ii, 3; few d.ayS'~., ... o.,".,.,· .•. ,.: .•. , .. ,: 

One Qf myoid pupils, who IS a member:9f" ,.; 
the town guard,brougltt., me a pati~rit>~'; 
who~e head had been prjcked with' abay·L'> ., 
onet, -in a skirniishat a temple.' " '"" '. 

It seems that a ,woman,: who ·had. heeh.' 
a clairvoyant, left her 'husband," &old~e":(: .. " 

. of his land and, used the, money t()buY·<a;,\"; 
wedding outfit, and went to this tentplean(t,":~'; 

, was married to the idol ! . She was' goi!lt 'c'. 

to live in the temple and would sell medHt '., 
cine which would be· especially efficaCioUs~r",.,· 
because she was the 'wife of 'the idol. ." As',,' 
there.,'~ere '~en living.: in this t~mple"i(:~?: • 
was' JU(l'ged to be, avery· bad and, unlawfgl,'" 
affair;a~o our ga.llant, guards .wen( witb,:';'", 
fixedb3.yonets .to. arrest ·her. TheyoorrF::::\ 
ed her wedding :outfit,beheaded ,the idol::,;',' 
(after repeatedly slipping his . face), stnash';;>',:"" 
ed his body, 'and brought the 'head' alpttg,,<.,',' 
with the idors bride to their headquartets.,i{;,;: 
There she w~ s,entericed' to forty blows';()It';:,;:' " 
the face, imprisonment, for"a titll(~, 'ati~~')' 
being' paraded through the 's~reetsindis~,' 
grace.', A strange' thing 'abOut, itisi,tlta(."i} 
instead of causing. f~r . because· of' the bad·, , '.'!; 

treatment . of. the- id~l, it 'seems' to cause."1 
only laughter. St~ll the people ,will gOOJ:l, 
worshiping the.idolsf()r agood'while; Isu~\~" 
pose,. because their forefathers have d:>nes():/ 

The times are changing, however ' ' , 
we hear th~t, when the, republic is "' ... "a,u ....... 

ed, idols and temples ··will' be, abolis1ted~;t 
We pray that as the ~opJe·.j~forsake_,~e:~ 
false, they may tum to. the~tnie"God. "'<" ..... 

, . ' Your~ in this hope, ,';' :.,' 'i' :·.~i"'< 
, ' "ROSA P.u..MBORG.~';:' 

, . .. "'-',"' 

Feb. II, 1912.' "( , 

,How 'lo, Gain, 'Honor."', " 
T'he man who is most·lilCely to ___ a hlon()t;J~:· 

in God's service is he' ,whois<1es's'" a'1'1XiOtls'~; 
to get honor from me.rt 'thall to '(to, ........ ' ... AA 

to God. ,.'.. '. '.' ,I . ...• C',i. 

A marked, illustration: of ' this: ,<":f!i'" ene~rat 

. . ". " . +.: .• ": .. 
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~-truth ~. is' found' in" the . lives . of Christian and' bards, in the most x:enowned of British 

m~ssionaries, ' eSJ>e'cially)n pioneer fields of sepulchers: Them that serve Christ, God' 
. labor.' ·A 'simple-hearted Christian minister will honor .. That promise of God stands 
h~~.rs-:a'· call to separate' himself from home sure. 

::' and friend~ and country, and go to a dis- Among American fnissionaries very 
. . tailt 'la~d . to' 'labor unnoticed among a . many wfto sought no honor of men when 

, . . strange. a~d' pethaps. a 'repulsive pe.ople. ' they. entered their fields of missionary serv
, Worldly ·ambiti~n must be laid aside to be-
',gin'with. Wh;!tever else he may hope for, ice, have won high honor from men through 

. . . 

\hat man;C,~:n9t e~pect to gain prominence. such incidental labors as those which David 
, and ,renown by his' humble service in an Livingstone rendered in the realms of geo
,obscure corner of the world, out from graphical and scientific research. Doctors 

under, ,the gaze of his fel,lows, and. fotbid- . Peter Parker and S. Wells Williams did 
d~ by' his positiort to enter . into any com:" more than all the diplomats of Christendom ~ 
~titi6n with them for ,the . preeminence. to open the doors. of . China to the rest of 
Se1f~abnegation is the very basis of success the world; and for this they have world'-
in his work.. If he can not forget himself wide honor today. It is a matter of his-
in his desire to serve his'divine Master, he tory that Dr. S. R. Brown went before the 
is unfitted fOT' the beginning, ' or ~ for the earli~st United States naval expedition to 

: prosecution, of effic,ient labor in his sphere. Japan, and p1;£pared the way for a favor-' 
" -He, is like, a,jb.-ave 'soldier, who, at the call able reception there of our, governmental 

-of his commander, leaves the thickest of representatives. Hiram Bingham in his 
th~ -fight irw the hour of a great battle, and "History of the Sandwich Islands" tells the 
goes opt all, by 'himself to' watch at some wonderful 'story of a nation born in a day; 
solita 1""" outpost, without the hope of doing and in so doing he puts himself on record 
anytbing more than simply to obey. Oth- for the part, assigned to him in this mar

, ~rs m~v divide the honors of the battle; to. velous work of God. Adoniram Judson 
. h~m there is nothing beyond the conscious.. . stands out as one of the wor1d~s grand he

ness (If 'r1oin~t as he was commanded. His . roes because of all that he did and endured 
joy-is the ioy of. service. His devotion is so 'gloriously for the cause of Christ in 
to hi~ cnmmander, liot to his personal wel- -India, when all things seemed against him, 
fare qnd reputation. . and he was for a time as if forgotten of ' 

Sp,h a man is never unnoticed, of God. God and man at his lonely post of duty, 
, -Such r1ev~tion \vill never fail of honor from The entire English-speaking world knows 

more of Bible orientalisms from Dr. Wil-
, ,God in the sight of men. Men who would .1iam 'M. Thompson's "The Land and the 

not have gained ,high h.onor from their fel- Book," as the result of his long obscure 
lows h~~ they given themselves to a strug- labors in the Syrian mission, than from 

. gle' f0r honor, have gained more than they every other source of popular information; 
ever, ~re~med of as a pOssible attainment, and the name of him who has rendered this 
throug-h their generous self-forgetfulness, service is a household word with the Bible 
and the;r ,villing'sacrifices in God's service. students of Great Britain and America .. 
pavirl T ivingstone, as a poor boy, working The American mission"aries in Turkey won 
In a ('()tton-factory 'by day and' attending by their wisdom and devotion the meed of 
a schonl at night, that he might fit himself unstinted praise from the peers' of the 
to be a ~ rhri~tian missionary in -the wilds British realm in their papers of state; and 

,of. A fri~, had little thought of winning in Prime's' "Forty Years in the Turkish 
prai~e 'rAm men,' All his desire was to Empire" is shown -how truly this praise was 
serve r.ryl at any cost. But because of his deserved by quaint Dr. William Goodell 
spirit ~f ~ervice God gave that missionary and his' faithful coworkers there. Dr. Jo
honor a",ong men, and when his worn-out nas King was brought into a deserved and 
body was -brought across the continent and yet unlooked-for prominence among' the 

. ocean to its finalr~sting":place, all the world son.s of meri by. his ~sufferings for Christ 
watcherl ,.11th interest; and the highest trib- amId 'the scenes of the labors of the apostle 

. ute of re~oect that could be paid to his rec- Paul, and his newly told story will perpetu
ord of tireless devotion was rendered in atethe memory of his ~aithful service there. 

. . th~ ~.'lvi"g away reverently his precious For ten years the Rev~ Lewis Grout toiled
• remaln~ amo~g the dust of kings and sages ~way as a missionary in South A'frica, with 

. ' 
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seemingly little or no results for good; and ... 'OrdiDatioD. ,Of.,Dt.cOD~~·~;' 
it seemed to him at times "as if-he were A ~utif1.11: "aNf ~;pressive'Se~i~e.:. .; 
utterly lost sight of by those whose sym- held at Alfred Station,' '., N .~Y~,; on.:' . ;;;""""'_",,,',; 
pathies and prayers he longed for. - But . ' 
because he' continued faithful without ask- . 13, 1912, w;ben.three candidates,' 
ing for honor or success, God: gave him Bragpe"Fr¢d Palmiter' and. Fred }i 
both success and honor. Ile saw. Chris- were consecra~ed to, the office of de4ICQI1lS 
"t ak I . . h· fi ld the SeeondAJfred Church. .. ., .. '.': .i:. 

banI y meg onous progress In IS e Delegates were present from lhe.folloW:7.: 
of labor; and now that the eyes of. the . ch h" f h W A····· . 
world are turned with a new interest'to the lng, urc es 0 t e ~tem SSOClatioil:;< , . ( First Alfred; Friendship; " 'Indepetidence, ,,:. 
Zulu Land, -he is brought forward to teU' First Genesee, Hartsville, FirstHebijjli,:.';" 
its story, and make his fellows acquainted Hornell and Andover.. '. ····,r::~,;"·,:': 
with its condition as he .found it, and again Afte: an -ableand'instructive addr~~:llY;,O:: 
as he left it.· Dean A. E. Mai~ Qf Alfred Th~logi~'/;:: 

But time would fail to teU of Winslow Seminary on "The Diaconate," an(t~m.usic':;,,:', 
and Bo rdman' and Perkins and Fisk and by the .choir,the council was organizeCt,))y,-",):·,: 
Parsons and Thurston and Coon and Gulick the selection of Rev. -Walter ,L.Greene··Of·~>·,.,,' 
and' Eli Smith and Schauffier and . Van' Alfred.as moderator' an'd Pastor ·Wil1~ . 
Dyck and Jessup, and a host of.others from',' M. Sim~n of' Hartsyille as secretary., . 
our own land., who have gained honor of' Satisfa'Ctory.statements of Christia,t experi~, l 

men simply through seeking to do' Godenceand doctrinal:positionwere'-inade.'by '.. ; .. : 
service in a field of ,Christian self-denial the candidates,' after . which Pastor;Erlo··.·: 
and sacrifice. . And so of similar workers E. Sutton. of Little' Genesee 'gave .th~:·.:· ',.:.';' 
from other lands, like Heber and CareY charge to the- can4idates,·and. Pastor'.Herff:.'; 
and Morrison and Gutzlaff and Martin and ert L. Cottrell of Nile'detivered'the charge',),' 
Duff. and Moffat and Patteson.' Humbling to the i church. . . rheconsecratingpr~yeril'::' 
themselves they were exalted. . Asking was ~ffered by Pastor William ·L.Bq.tdiclC",;,< 
nothing of God but the privilege of serving of X1f~ed; accompanied by the laYing ou:Of::;:: 
him, they receivedhon6r from him above hands by the ordainedministers,and,dea-- >' 
and before their fellows. There certainly cons present.' The congregation jQined~',"'·." 
could not be a grander or a more beautiful exte~din.g. the ~'h~nd -of welcome, after',j, 
tribute of praise rendered to any man than which Pastor A~'Clyde Ehret 'closed the::·"::: 
the simple inscription on the mural tablet of . service with prayer and benediction. .....' ':, 
a Christian church in Aneityurn, in the", W AL~ER L. GREENE; 
South S~1S, to the memory of the Rev. Dr. .', '. Moderato,. .. < 
John Geddie, the pioneer missionary in that . ;' WILL~AM M. SIMPSON,' 
field:..· ')' Secretary.·· . 

. TH~::'!E NC:~:R~S~iNS: . The ChristiullteligiOD.' '~i 
, WH~N HE, WENT AWAY, " 
THERE- WERE NO HEATHEN.. From lessons on Ch~istand the Bi~le,gi'lJ~",: 

'~urely God say~ truly, that "honor shall 'atthe :YoUtig:,'~Wf,,!,en's '~onfer.~c't} ..... :. 
up{i~ld, the humble iJ.1. spirit.?'-Sunday , Northfield, 'MlJ:ss.~, and ptwlsshedby·re",: ..... . 
Sch()'of Times. . .. quest. ~:. i • , ..., 

Each Day. 
. The Chdstian, religion' is thereligion'Qf . 

the Christ '0£ the ,New' Testament~l-Ve·· 
have in the. world today the fact .. ofthe:;.:. 

Mav each day bring thee something fair C11ristian religion. . .If is a' great fact .. ",·Let",',., 
to: hold in memory; ~me true light to shine us 1000k at. it from'. the ,coldlycriticalW$l--,::' 
up?~ thee in after,. days: May each night tion of the'. outsid~r._ Supposing-tljabIl'i" 
brtng thee peace as when a dove broods o'er am that:long.lookedfor visitor from: .' .. "-.': 
the young she loves; may day and -night . What shall I' find.? ". ' .. Many,. ...•.. '. " 
the circle of a rich experience weave about . among c:>tlters, I shall fi~d:,. theCh-' .......... -
thv life, and make ,it rich with know~edge, ligion, expressOO'·notmer~lyin.the '~'l .. \Q.:. .~t)~.t>. 
but radiant with love; whose blossoms shall that. call themselves .. Chrlstiatl~': ..•.... . 
be tender deeas.-· Helen Van Anderson. veryspiri(· that ,characte!iZes,":the'--r,:" .. 

.. 
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.. . know, there is a great deal that is not Chris
tian; but the spirit that makes life worth 

. living in any part of the globe is the Chris
tian spirit, and the measure in which. de
cr~pitude_and disability are alike taken care 
of in our own country, . over the sea, any
where, is the· measure in which our Chris.;. 
tian· religion prevails. If the' Chri~tian 
Church had. been true to her Lord I think 
the. Second Advent would have happened; 
.but. in spite of all that, remember the Chris-

, tian religion is in the world as a very 
. great fact. • 
" 'Vhat is the Christian religion? It is 
the religion· which is the result of belief 
in the· Christ of the New Testament and 
no othet Christ. :: 

, . Who is the Christ of the New Testa
'ment? Let me give you four things about. 
him. First, the New Testament tells me 
that Christ is God incarnate. I challenge 
you to find me any man, anywhere, who 

· really believes his New Testament, arid de
nies that. A gre3.t many men who believe 
in Ghrist in som~ way .deny it, but the Ino
,ment a man denies the deity of Christ, you 

. will find he does not hold the \vhole of the 
New Testament to be true. The man, who 
accepts the, New T-estament is bound to 
accept the truth of· the incarnate God in 

. Christ .. 
. The second is th~t Christ was. a man-' 

sinless,perfect, unfallen. That is taught .in 
the story of his life. It is taught in the 
,apOstolic 'writings. . ~t is taught every-
where. , 

In the third place it. teaches that Christ 
.- is the pt;rfect Saviour of men·by the way of 
· his cross. No man can hold his New Tes-
.tament in. his 'hand and profess to believe 
it, without believing that Jesus saves men 
perfectly, and that he do'es it bv his own 
death. If you want to get away"' from sal- . 
vation by the ,death of Jesus you' must get 

· away from the N e,v Testament. 
.:. . Once again" theN ew Testament teaches 
that this man Jesus. who died for human 

,salvation, became Lord by resurrection. 
'It teaches that he actually and positively 
rose from among the dead, tarried among 

. his disciples, taberl1acled in thei'r midst, al-
'. 'owed them to touch arid feel and handle, 
that mystic body, which nevertheless could 
pass through doors without being opened 
,~ great supernatural wonder, gl~aming in 
· 'glory, shining in grace; strange Man, cook~ 
· ing fish upon the shore at morning, vanish-

ing while men still looked at him, baffling 
all philosophy to account for him, laugh~ 
ing at all scentific attempt to place him, the 
risen ,Lord of the New Testament,-tha:t 
is the Christ. That belief has made the 

'Christian religion. 
. The Christian' religion is the religion of 
the fourfold fact in a Person. No other 
theory of Jesus Christ, ever gains any vic
tory. A Christ that is not divine, and did 
not die, and shed his blood for men, does 
nothing in the world. ·The religion of 
Christ that has gripped centuries, trans
formed nations, broken down tyrannies, 
emancipated men, is the ,religion of God 

. incarnate, the Virgin's Son, of the bloodshed;.. 
ding of the cross, of the New r estamertt. 
This is the Christian religi,on.-G.'·Camp-
bell kf organ, D. D. . 

. Moving Pictures. 
Under the headi,ng, "Pernicious Litera

ture," in Hibbert's for January,I9I2, the 
Rev. Canon H. D.Rawnsley says ~£ .the 
moving-picture show: . 

"With regard to the' Cinematograph, it 
has not got down to the real bedrock of 
vulgarity as may' befduRil in Italy at the 
present time, but it is very questionable 
whether the choice of films is al
ways carefully selected~ seeing that 
c~ildren make up so,l,arge a por
tIon of the spectators. It would" be 
a good thing if licensing authorities insist
ed that matinees should be givetf for chil .. 
dren once or twice a ,veek, at which the 
films should be specially' arranged for their· 
young. minds.' The cinematqgraph is so 
educattonal in the best sense that one is 
very anxious it should not be used in any 
way to demoralize th~ yoting mind: A 
prize-fight or a battle seen by a young child 
may haunt it~ mind with horror for years, 
and pictures of a burglar at work may do 
a-s much harm in the making of boy burg
brs as a halfpenny dreadful of full de
tailed accounts of crime in a paper in the 
education of young criminals." . 

No one· who recalls the vividness and 
enduring nature of impressions made upon 
his mind in his own childhood, or who" has 
observed the effect of 'things exaggerated 
and horrible upon an ordinarily sensitive' 
child, will 'venture to take children to a' 
show unless quite sur:e. beforehand 'of its' 
harmless nature. A.' 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
1rIR8. GEORGE Eo CROSLEY, MiLTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor. 

The Sea of Faith. 

Have you lifted anchor and hoisted sail ? . 
Does your ship stand out to sea? . . 

Have you scoffed at peril and dared the gale 
Where' the waves and the winds are free? . 

IS'safety a thought that" you count disgrace" . 
When duty or danger. call? . 

Would you stand on the deck' with a smile on 
your face, 

And perish the first of all? 

./ . .GERTRU:DE':Ml'fHOFF. ~ 

My DEAR. FRIENDS:, . 

The . so~\t ·p~rple":glow·.of· an .. uk.l.la, b.~ )D.UL.i:::~}ii' 
sunset is flooding the 'va}l~y'; thehillss't an(I.,~:::.:h 
out clear and dark, agaInst,.· the.> 
light of the western- slgr ;. the' wi~d 
away to a gent1~' breeze,. and over" 

Is . your old sail salt· with the frozen 'foam, . 
And gray as a sea-guU's wing? 

the quiet hush of twilight. J ustthe', .' '." ..• : ..........•..... 
for reverie' and' thought. As I' watch),t1'!~,r·~~;< 
daylight slowly fading" my mind~wand~tsv, 
back over the past four ~onths to. my.first.U,;:. 
day at Saddle Mourttain~'. 1- .think. ofthe~:":. 
people I ,have 111et, of my'.~ssociation~witlf:-: 
them, and' of the new'experieRcesthat,b"v~,' 
been mine. . Then my . .thoughts are a, thqtt~>"J 
sand miles ··from ,here .in,'our· ,mission~iI"c1e/;.········.· •• ·.· 

.' at home. ~ . I 'see the, dear·friendsgatbe.rea'/,,; 

Do you' never long for land and homC$ 
When the great waves clutch and cling? 

Oh, the Sea of Faith hath storms, God knows, 
And the haven is very far; . 

But he is my brother-in-blood wh(j goes 
Witlihis' eye' on the polar star, 

With his hand' on the canvas, his foot on the 
ropes, ." . 

His heart beating loud in his breast, . 
\Vith deathless courage and quenchless hopes 

And the old divine unrest! 

The swift keels chafe in the Harbor of Doubt; 
. They were built for the glorious blue, .,' 

Where the stout masts bend and the sailors shout, 
And the wave-drench'd compass is true! 

Then here's my' hand, 0 lad of my heart,' 
o daimtIess spirit and free! 

The tide is ,high! They strain, they start! 
The ships of theiitfinite sea! ' 

./ .. , -' Frederic La'wrence. Knowles. 

Readers of. the JRECORDER will remember 
that in a recent issue appeared arletter from 
Mr?M. H.Wardner of La Porte, telling 
of . her~'work as teacher of a large Bible 
class in the Baptist church of that place. 

One of the members of that class went . 
last fall to Oklahoma as a missionary to 
the M-t. Saddle Indians.. She sent Mrs. 
Wardner a letter, telling of 'her work, to 
be read at their monthly missionary meet
ing inF ebruary. This very interesting let
ter Mrs. vVardner is glad to share with the 
readers of this department, and I am cer
tain ,that all will be glad to learn of this. 
work and will wish .the writer Godspeed ·in 
her work for the uplifting of the Indian. 

, ': 

there, . and wonder if yo~ would he inter,;;':; , 
ested in sharing-' the' events of thesewe.el9;· 
with me,,·' in having' a' glimpse of thisfield~' 
and the people here? .,' Believing that you:. 
would, T .s4alL try to· give them,to you as·· 
they come to me~" ~. . .... ." .....»<, 

I arrived ·.in Mt~ 'Vi~w,September 30,~t·i. 
noon-f-a hot, ·dtisty.;day~ ..Mrs~ . Topp~g,?:' 
the Qther missionary,. m¢t . me with:tbe' ." 
bU~ and, the 'two gray ponies, Cotton ~d ' 
Sno ball. We began our drive of twenty 
m· ,at once. . " Most· of the I road lies 
through ,flat Oklahoma" prairie land with 
acres' of • cotton .. stretching ,,"out ,in alldi~ 
rection% dotted· here" and there with .. a· 
,veather-beLl:ten ho:use' standingunprotect,;;. 
ed in the sun. Far off to the south ~ere' 
the mountains. After· several· hours we en
tered a' valley almost. sU'rrQunded ,by' v,ety~:' 
high, hills. . At the foot :~f one of theSe~ 
and yet .on anelevation~ is the mission' .... , 
house, . built . and . owned . by our ·woman's .. ",' 
society and 'used as .the.home for the DlisA,: .. 
sionaries at' Saddle·,'Mounlain. South··of<~ 
the home is,the Wichita Rapg~io0n1il~~:.': 
long and IS miles wide-' and '~addle Mo~n;.,':)-; 
tain, one of the. highest peaks, is direeUy.: 
in front of the house. ' . . , .. ' 

Many. and' varieQ' have been myexperi+ 
ences s'incethat day.'E~erything-\vasnew: . 
and strange to m~, ind I have had, ml1lCn 
to learn. 1 arrived on the last dav ()f; 

week,and '. Sun9ay ,I attended· chtirch.' 
looked .for the first" time' into' the.~n·" -"'".,: 
my people-faces that hav,e grown, ......... ' .... .... 
to me since then~es, and 'more... cIll., ,,:.,.·L U ... ~L,:.'··. 
they have become v~ry, dear tome,.as:-····.c::· 
day after Sunday.lha"estood bef()r~; ft· left[i:':\::7t; 
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- apd given th~ spiritual food from God's people never could do this, but the Indians 
Word to their hungry hearts. They wel- enjoy it so much that they 'can not give it 
c;omed 'me that first day much more cor- up. Without coming in contact wifh them 

. . <Hally and kindly than I' imagined . Indians .one could hardly realize how detrimental 
would. They had prayed long and ear-' this habit is, nor why the missionaries hope 
nestly since IVliss Crawford left the field, and pray that the day may soon come when 
that God wo,nld' send' them' .another young it shall pass away. 

. ~woman from the training 'schooL The You would be interested in spending a 
Father had heard and answered, and' their Sunday with us. About ten o'clock :we 
hearts were . glad. leave home with a basket of lunch and af

. The Indian homes are much scatte!ed ter a two-mile drive ·arrive 'at the church~ 
· throughout the valley and ~mong the hIlls. From all directions the Indians can be seen 
T)e tepe~, or tent, has g~ven place to a coming-some in covered 'Yagons, and oth
neat, and In many cases very pretty .fr~me . ers in buggies. When the weather permits,' 
cottage. Some of them are cozy InsIde, the men sit in groups on the grass; the 
others bare and dirty. Almost all of the women always gather in the eating-house. 
fat:nilies have bedsteads and.chairs, but cus- The bell sumnlohs them to service, and they. 
tom is strong upon them and they love to file in-the men in clothes .like the" white 
sleep and sit on the floor., The tents and man's, but the women in regular Kiowa 
tepees are by no means forgotten.. I fancy dress which consists of a loose garment like 
that when the thought of the old life pos- a kimona, an Indian apron, and a gaily col
sesses them, they .can not refrain from liv- ored bla~ket. From under this, in almost 
ing again in this primitive fashion. Every every case, peeps a black-eyed baby from 

· Indian home -is. marked by an arbor built the back of. his mother. The men sit on 
not far 'from the house .. This is a thatch- one side of the church~ the women and ehil
ed roof supported by posts, and open on all dred on the other. The morning-service 
,sides. . Here they cook, eat and live from is similar to our own-prayer, singing and 
early' spring until the cold sends ,them in- a Bible lesson, given by the missionary. It 
doors in the autumn. The, distance be- is with a deepening sense of responsibility 
tween the homes necessitates a great deal ,that I stand before these people week after 

· of driving, which· fact you II.1ay, appreciate week.. When we consider' that they have 
better when, I tell you that in these four no \vritten language, an~ can get God's 

.. ' months I have ridden 602 miles. Much of Word oonly as it cOl1l:es from the mission- ' 
the road has been among" the hills, and the ary, and that must always be through an 
scenery is beautiful. Often as we have . interpreter, we realize how great our task 
been returning at sunset I have 'been awed is; how' great the need, is that what is 
by the splendor of it all; the·pure 'gold of spoken be not our words, but his who 
the western sky, the deep crimson of the makes no mistakes~ 
c~ouds, and the 1>urple haze on the distant ~ter this. meeting,.comes. dipnerand. a 
htlls. "Truly,'" I . have thought "the SOCIal hour In the eatIng-house. The In
heavens declare the glory of God, and the dians like to eat, and they enjoy compan~ 
firmament showeth his handiwork." ionship with one another. On pleasant 

There isa custom among' the Indians Sundays every chair' at' the long tables is 
. that often makes our calling difficult-that filled. When all are seated the talking 

of visiting' and entertaining extensively. ceases while one thanks God for his good
Whole families go to some h01pe with ness and blessings. After the meal the 

. their tents, and "sit down," as the~ call it, women wash the dishes.' . Mrs. Topping 

. , 

for \veeks; they do this·-especially if there and I talk to them- the best \vecan, and 
is illness· in the home. In the meantime play with the little tots who laugh and coo 
things are neglected. Then this is a~ ex- . as sweetly as our own white babies. The 
pensive habit, . does not' develop home life, afternoon meeting is rather informal with 
and Often . causes sickness among the chil- a ~ talk by Lucius, the interpreter ,and .... 
dren~ . Many times after. a long drive .Mrs. prayers and testimonies 'from the Indians. 
«Topping and I find the· h()use deserted and They love to sing and talk, so it is nearly 
the. occupants all away. On the other hand supper time·· before. we have said "good-

, we often' find, not one family; but four or by" and reached home. A long day,do 
five in and around {)ne homeo The white· you think ? Yes, it is, and we are often 

". 

. '. 

¥ 
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. weary, but Sundays are my happiest days. \' He was a youl1g~rtian' with' .• ' '.' .. ' ...... ~:'" ... ~ .. ~ 
Every t~~e I see these peopl~' sitting, r~- - of growinP,". chil~ren.a~d.;It<?\V',t.1 WJl!CIJLJ1:)?: 
ereqtly In God's house, praisIng and wor- was that. his faith was,str~~gr ... .'. . .. 
shiping him as their Father, I am over:" know t~at "He doethaltthlllJs~ .. '. . .• ·:,.:~/':.i. 
whelmed at the thought of God; s wondrous' Although >we ~o~ . .that t~e Sa'Vl,our,:~~.,:::,: 
power. "B~hold, what God, hath ga~hered· thechtldren toh1l1)selfjyet,~:t~e,Ji' 
wrought/' when he led these people from . gOIng . home of one .. ?f the~e .httle,olJ~~{ 
d 'Im d . . h' I .' leaves, the heart especially sadand.Jonely •. , ar ess an Ignorance Into t e marve ous tOn" .. .. th . .' \ d· '16" 
light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. e. ~ornlng. e ratn.cam~ . ownm: r:- .• 

I was talking not long ago with one of . rents, very early. w~ ~eard a knock .... ~t,.tl1e., 
h . k E r h H door, and an IndlanJiad come to tellus·of·c .. 

?ur YCOhu~g .men wd 0 sPhea l~ko ng IS. lk 0 e .the death of'.a little child.' Tiley had,rit.de;: 
IS a nstIan" an yet e I es to wa tn . \f £ bu . 1"' . M T '.< 
his own ·roa<;ls some.times. Among other .nOd PI ret parka Ion . °lr

l 
'b' rta '~dsO rs. d PtllPl~t' h":.r..: . 

h" h·d "Y 0.. an 00 a· sma . ox an covere I ,WI ...... , .... . 

ht Ings de . sal , G °d? Wmlssdlonardle~ hcome . w.hitemuslin In the bottom we puta •. ·Sofi ..... :. ere an gIve us 0 s . or ,an It urts' . . ~ ,..' ." ...... '.. ,.,' 
the hearts of the Indians." "Yes," I· said, ~lue q~t1t selected from our supplte~;, a~4~@., ,: .. 
"when our road crosses Jesus' road it hurts, httle-ptI1?w that· we made. The,nll1·..abl«: 
but when we walk with Jesus it doesn't covered,.wagonwed~ov~tothe hO,me. 'f~e .. " 
It '· God' W d d ot h . poor mother was crouc. he .. d on the .. bed be.-., .. ,.,:.· IS . S or., an we can n c ange. . ..... ..... ' . -'., . 
it." 'We had a long conversation "nd he I Side. her baby, s~bbln~ and moanmg ... ~h~~ .. ; .. ,." 
said . "I· know you are right:" .. I thought IndIans lo~e . .,thelrchtldren, and. they· h3:V~!< .•..•... 
. .' . f ·bl· h 0 a deep affection for each· other that makes"; 
Ith· a. most "Tohrcl e tdestlfmGonYd .tol.t.e versde. separation as hardfbr them as it· does.fpr'-:·.: 
t at says,- eW9r 0 0 IS IVlng, an. . W took' 'th l·ttl bo"d d ",' 'd' '.:'. >.:: . . d h h 'd' d us. e. e· I e· . V an .' prepa.re., actIve; an s arper t an any two-e ge ·t f b ·'1 d th th f .• "th:'d 
sword ... and quick to discern the thoughts 1 or

d 
Uthrt~h; ,an edn. e katml Ydgal.-t;,er~d'· ::> 

d . f h h . ,., aroltn . e ome-m'a e cas e an IS ene .....•. ' 
anT" htntentsfiod- t e heart·h· 'I d·' h '.. to ,the words of Jesus when he said "5tif-.·,· 

. . e con ence t at ten lans ave In f t~: 10t'tl :. ·h·ld· .' t .' . t" ".' . 'd' .............. : .. . 

th .. . .. I I d I 1- .... 1· er e r. e c I ren 0 come u~ o me, an ,,;; e mlsslonanes IS lrge vue, ue leve, f'. b·l..1 'h' '. .' t f' . 'f . h'· thO 1;:." .... _. d··.. .'''. 
t 'th' 'f h God' .. ' 0 be . or lu t em no, or 0 . suc· IS e AUA5'QUl .. 

. 0 . e act t at s splnt ars ,vltness f h ''''1' I"· d .til 
to their hearts that we do give them the 0 . ,eaven. ". am a ways Impre&sew~ .; ..... . 
Word of God. They come to us for ev- t~~ ~ush that.comesover- them when t~ec 
erything: . advice and counsel in all their mls.slonary· ~glns to speak. It s~l11sasl~, 
affairs to get medicine for the sick or call theIr sorrowIng hearts ,are hungry for .the 
us to ~inister to them, to ask us to pray words of comfort. ili:at.G~ alone can, gJV~. 
with them and for. them 'when / they are in " (Concluded ,~ext week-.) 
trouble, or to tell of a new b3 bv that has 
come to gladden a home; and they come 
when death has taken a loved one and their 
sad hearts -are.' yearning for comfort. 

1 I attended the first Indian funeral on 
'November first. What a contrast to our 
city funerals! It was a cold' day with the 
piercing winds sweeping over the plains, 
and, w~ gathered at the crude little c.eme: 
tery>'to"lay away one of OUf men.. The 
women moaned and wailed and .thechil
drenhuddled close to keep warm. I shall 
never forget the siglIt. If the man had 
not been a Christian it would have been 
pathetic indeed. As we ,conducted the 
services at the open grave from the beauti:
ful and comforting fourteenth chapter· of 
John, every sob was hushed, and all lis
tened quietly.· . The man \vho died had been 
ill many weeks. We visited him often and 
to. the very last with his failing strength he 
spoke of Jesus, and of seeing him .in heaven. 

, .... 

Minutes of theWooian~l!t».anI M~. 
. The Woman's Board met with Mrs. J ... H .. ' 
Babcock, Monday p .. m.,··March· 4,,1912 .. '. 
, Those . present . w.ere· Mrs.. A. ·-B.W e~t, 
Mrs. S. J.' Clarke,' Mrs. J. H. 'Babcoclc, 

. Mrs. J. F.Whitford, Mrs. J. W. Morton,·.··· 
Mrs. G. E. 'Crosley andoMrs~ A. J~ C.~B()pd •. 

The President read selections· from the' .. '. 
ninth chapter of. ··Jeremiah . and .offered.> 
prayer.' _ .' , {. : 

. The Treasurer's report. for Fe~ruary wa.s· 
read and·adopted...' .., . . ..... 

The- CorresJ>9nding. Secretary read letters 
from Mrs. M~rY. ~hitford, Nile, •... ~.~.:y.:, 
Miss Phebe Coon, 'Walworth~ 'Vis~~. a':,I~t:" '. " 
ter of thanks .from . the beneficiarv' of .the , 
Mary: F .. Bailey Schola.rship ·of'M,iitoil.C9l~, .. " 

'lege, a.l}d a letter from' th~_chairnta~~of."tlte.·: 
Home BaseCom~ittee .. ': representing (the' 
Foreign. Mission" C,o:nfer.~itce.- ',r, 

,: . 

" .. " ~., . ,::. 
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~>The Mission Circle leaflet for April was an envelope which contained' ten dollars. 
read an'd adopted. . A~ter this unexpected yet greatly appre-
, Voted that the Corresponding Secretary ciated expression of the people was re~eiv
correspond with the ·President of Alfred ed, an autograph quilt was presented to 
University and the President of Salem Col- Mrs. Davis by Mrs. Elsie Hummel Ayers 
lege regarding those receiving the· benefit in behalf of the Ladies' Aid society. The 

. of the Woman's Board Scholarships. qt.lilt contlins many names of ~people I 
Voted that the President ,Vice-President It have known from childhood. Before we 

,Mrs. A. R. Crandall, and' the Recording left Marlboro, two dollars more was hand
Secretary act as a commIttee. to prepare ed in by people who were ngf at the recep
a program for the vVoman's 'Hour 'Of Con- tion. 

..,. \. . ference. . , . 
· Mrs. Crosley 'was' requested to write an 
'. article for the RECORDER, setting forth a 
,.' plan ofr interesting our ladie,s who are lone 

. Sabbath-keepers in t~e ,vork of the Board 
· . and possibly connecting in some way 

,vith some 'Ladies' Aid society. 
.·AcUourned to meet ,vith Mrs. G. E. Cros-

Ob, now, that I may use ' 
. This inspiration given. . . . 

And better serve my Lord, .andtell 
Of a great banquet in heaven., 

.. ' w. 'D~VIS~" 
Andover, N. Y., R~ F. D. NO.2, 

March 12, 1912~ 

ley the first:M~onday in April. . 
~1RS. A. J. C. BOND, 11" the Ilulocent With the Gw,ty. '. 

Recording Secretary. A woman '~entered 'a. barroom, said a fa~. 
.~ '. , . '. . '.-.,." 'mous temperance lecturer, and advanced 
~'Glad to Hear Through the Recorder."" quietly' to her husband,' who sa~' drinking 

. with three other men. . 
-' She placed a covered dish. 011. the table . My' visit home'· among many relatives , - . 

and said: .:'. '. 

DEAR' EDITOR: 

and old friends at Marlboro, N. ]., the past "Thinkin' ye'd be too busyto;co~ehome . 
two months has brou'ght forth evidences of to supper, Jack, I've fetched~it to you here." , 

. the importance of the SABBATH' RECORDER And sJ:!edeparted. .. . \ 
as a· mearis of keeping 1.1S in touch with The man laughed awkwardly. He invit-i 
each other. Many whom I had not seen .' ed his friends to share the meal with him.\ 
or heard from for a number .of years 'wouid Then he removed the cover from the<dish.1 

make' some such rei11ark 'as this,' "We were The dish was empty. . It c011tained a 
"glad to hear from you, through the RE- slip of paper th~t slid: _ .... '. 
CORDER.'" . . , "I, hope you will enjoy your supper. . It 

Located as we have been, some\vhat iso- is the same your wife and children hav.e at 
hted from other churches of our faith, the home."-S elected. .,. . 
SABBATH RECORDER is \velcomed in our \ 
home arid looked for as' though it w.ere a . the' Friends, w'ith their, calm,. pe~ceful 

.. personal letter.Nlay it still ~ontinue in ,faces and unruffled habit oflife,have~been 
its good ,york, especially in tlie ,personal a beaut.iful testimony to~ the Pow·erof..God 
elem~nt that ,vin bind' us together in ~ 

. over human hearts. Such a witness ··for. 
strqnger ties of i Christian fello:wshlp. the J\1aster every Christian. should 'bear. 

Our vis,it at my home churcn the past . An established heart,and' i~s accornpani-
~ hvo months brought forth an' 'expression . ment, -ct countenance speaking peace, is the 

of feI1o,vship that makes a lasting impres- heritage of every btle of us.-. W.T. Ellis. 
5&n and :emi~4s' one of th~t true fello\v"-
snIp of HIm ,vho had perfect love. After 
I.had·supplied the pulpit for t\VO months, 

.'. the church under the direction of the Chris
· tianEndeavor society gave a reception at 
'the home of Eber Davis, March 2. A very 

'.: pleasant evening was spent by a fair num
.:.'. ":' ber- of the church people; Before the com-
". ..•.. p~ny left, Mr. Davis, in' behalf' of the 

chu~ch; presented the visiting pastor with 

The ne\~ president of Princeton Unive~
sity, Dr. John G. Hibben,. embodies some 

. sound philosophy iri . wh~t' ~e .calls the 
Princeton idea: "No pedantry in scholar
ship: no affectation in manners; no hy
pocrisy . in morals; no dissimulation in 
friendsbip'; and no cant in' religion.-'· Bib-
lical Retarder. 'c.' . 

.. ' 

. "," 
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YOUNG PEOPLE;S WORK 
REV. H. c. vAN HORN. Contributing Edltor. 

The' Kind of a., Life We ShaUWish We 
Had Lived. 

for. He was char~t~rized by;th~':""', ."~ .•.• ' "ft. 
prophets :"Ye that· pu~ '. fCir' . away/i~the .. 
day, and' cause the seat ofviolence:~to, r-n""'A'" 

near; that lie upon, ivQrybeds,· CUld i ~'lI r"4t~ .... 
themselves upon their.'couches, and eat 
lamb's out of' the flock~ and' the calves 
of the midst of the· .. stall; that sing 
songs. tq. the souridrit the viol; that ·1"I'r~IaI"l~' 
for themselves instrument.~ of music~. 

. David; that drink wine" in ~ bowls .. and' ................. r·, 
PASTOR JAMF;S L. SKAGGS. themselves with the· chiei oils;. but they" 

Christiil11, Ettdeavor tolic for April 6, 1912.. not grieved for the •. affliction of J . 
Dally Beadln.... (Amos. vi, J-6) ~ .W~en the rich ma.n urfl·nf", 

Sunday-.Balaam's wish (N urn. xxiii, 10). to iirs reward it did not.suit him., . 
Monday-The life to live (Titus ii, II-IS). wished' heha.9 lived differently 'while .' .')' 
Tuesday-A well-built life (Pr.ov. iv, 20-27). was among men. . ,..... "'. 
vVednesday-The friendly life (Prov. xvii,17). Fe\v of the' 'rich are: generous; 'most of;. 
Thursday-The helpful life (I ·Cor. x, 32,' 33)" . . 
Friday-The victorious life (Rev. ii, 7, II, 17). them have their good. things here. . S,ome'.:, 
Sabbath day-Topic: The kind of life we shall' of the poorest . are saints of God. 'Th~y;: 

wish ,we had lived (Luke xvi, I9-3I)~ . (Easter<· have mean things her,e,but they shallh~~¢; ',:" 
co~secration meeting.) . . good things' yonder.· .'1 But there ar~.··: tli~i:'. 

This, is the' Easter time when our minds poor who are wicked and. the rich who 'are' 
are· turned tCHvard the risen Christ. ·'Ve sympathetic' and. generous. . . ~ eith~r, .•.......... 
are invited to look beyond the time of elj1:y n.or wealth de}~ennine.s .~ -man's ...... ,': 
physical. experience, to the distinctly' spir- ness; but goodness. IS a thing of the, hean:~.' . 

.' itual, when with, keen sensibilities and clear . What is the kind ofa life we- shalrwisli··,< 
.' vision we shall stand in the presence of tne we had livedwlhen ,ve·come. to standbefore:'.··' 
. Jfaster. .. Can We imagine ourselves staud- our Master and see ',hi~ in his . perfectioif" 
jng there confronted \vith the' facts. of a and ,beauty:? .' That· is' a 'question for·.~s.': 
past· life and attelnpting to ans,ver the. as individual· Encleavorers. to '. answer ....• If.'.::· 
question sugge'sted in the topic? . weare wise 'we shilt 'not only Iive'in'a' 

There is nothing more sure in human t!x- practical way for. this)ife,. but' we 'shall 
perience tha.n that sin brings suffering. the "Live. for that life ~Jtich' 'lies beyond" .' 
sin. of one may bring suffering to many. . That':when its doors . .swing wide,:.' 
It is continually setting limitations on out . God's angels goo~Lmaylead thee on, 
possible attainments and on our happiness. 'Where IQve and joy abide." . 

This we know from experience here. And "Ete~ityis'a, reality, aild we shallsool'l>"'" 
Jesus plainly taught that' there is to be the be there inrealiiy, and time shallsooll '~r:" 
widest difference between the future e~peri- finished; and from our starid in· eteqtityW~;" 
ences of those \vho are wicked and of those shall' look back on 'wnatwe did in titIle,': 
who are righteous. . Our future is' being and what shall we 'thitik of it? ..' . . 
determined by our conduct now. The time "Let us now measure our actions by the;" 
is' coming ,vhen we are to pass to our eter- standard .of that scene, let us no~l~ 
nal r~~~ard.~ It will~ be just such a reward back on the,things of timejn the light· .. ()f 
as ,ve are·entitled to; there will be no un- eternity, and ·we 'shall see them bettef.:lS:: ..... 
fairness. . . I fit is not sua&{ a rewar~s we, they are, and. live ~ more as" we shall' wi~h' " 
like we :shall'"wi~h \ve' hcid'\ived diffffi-ntly' then 'We had done. It is not too late .• The.,." 
her~~, (I .' present still is ours.' '. Let us useit~!'~ 

The" teaching. of J estls 'concerning the Gilmour. :, .. ..... . . ..... " ......... . 
future is very plainly set forth" in our· Those of us :who fail to d<i so will doubf-';: 
Scripture lesson,·Luke xvi, . 19-31. The less wish we had lived. a life of' faith.:' .'," . 
rich man had his good things in this life. prayer, of. love toward God and .&& ... ~., 
He was not a man ()f· mercy, nor was his purity, of kinditess~ of Christian.' 1'I_~ .. ~t'I 
heart easily touched by human need, else 'ness, of joyf~l service .. :JWe shall·. . . 
he would not have' permitted Lazarus to bad lived as Jesus" did",henlte .W~o.n ... arp'·.:· ... ," 

have'Jait1 : at his gate, afflicted and uncared among ·meri. '. ' . ." 
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"Be rich-'" be ,rich toward God, 
. • Before beneath the sod 

\ Thy fonD -is laid. 
~orsake the dross of earth, 
Thou art of heaven1y birth: 

. All else will fade. 

.' "Have treasure in the skies, 
. Whiell moth and rust defies, 

Nor thieves can steal. 
Lay up a goodly store, , 

. That when time is no more,· 
No ,pang you'll. feel. 

. "Live but for God . alone, 
/ All that thou hast his own, 

• Nothing kept back. 
Then, in that home above, 
Whose wealth untold is love, 

You'll nothing lack." 

, !' 

Meeting of the Young People's ·Board. 
The Young People's Boar<;l met at the 

home of the. President, March 4, at 7 p. m. 
. MeQlbers present: Rev. A. J. C .. Bond, 

Philip Coon, Fred Babcock, Robert West 
and Carrie Nelson. 

Prayer was . offered by Rev. Mr. Bond. 
Minutes of last me¢ting were read. 
Correspondence was read from Rev. G. 

H. F .. Randolph, ReV. T. L .. Gardiner, Rev. 
H. C. Van Horn, Dean A. E. Main and 
Rev. L. D. Seager. 

Treasurer's report was read. . 
'Voted that a bill for $1.25 for p'ost-cards 

be allowed the President ; also that a bill 
for 50 cents for return post-cards be al
lowed Fred Babcock. 

Voted that the Board send $5.00 to the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor for 

" the use ofC: E. topics. 
'Voted that $12 be sent, to Rev. L. D. 

Seager for student evangelistic work; that 
_ $25 on DoctorPalmborg's salary be sent 
to' the Missionary Board, and· that $50 be 
sent to Rev. G. H. F. Randolph for the 
Fouke' School. 

Minutes were read and approved. 
Adjournment. J' 

. C. E. NELSON, 

Recording Secretary. 

Young People'. Board-Treasurer'. Report. 
.. For the· nwn.tlt of February. 

PHalP L. ·CooN, Treasurer, 
• In accouilt with _ 

THE YOUNG PEoPLE'S BoARD. 

; '.. .' . Receipts.' . 
.. -: ~Balance on hand ..... -..... :. . • . . . . . .. $340 94 

" ,,:Topic-cardreceipts' .................. ..• 2092 

. E~J,.enses. 
, Dr. Palmborg's salary (Feb. an~ Mar.) .. $ S~op 
'Board expense (contributing ed1tor).... ·7, 85 

Miss Anna West ...................... .5 00 

.$,00;85 
aish on hand ............. ~ ..... d .•• ' ......... 30391 

r ....... . .. '. . 
rBy.the "Side of the Road. 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN.' 

CHAPTER II. 

A Matter of Economy. 

Janet Stanley slowly worked her way 
through the drifted path that led to the lit
tle Sharon schoolhouse. The thermometer 
outside the door registered two degrees be
low zero. Yes, it was by far the coldest 
morning since she had commenced her dut
ies as teacher of the small distri~t school. 

"Miss Stanley,' oh, Miss Stanley!" a 
small voice piped up from somewhere in- . 
side of the building, "'there ain't hardly any 
fire an' my hands are most frozen." The 
door was hastily pulled open, and' Janet, 

'. without stopping to brush the snow f~om. 
her clothes or shoes, stepped into the httlc, 
entry. 

"Why, Robert,'" she exclaimed, as she 
looked at the small boy confronting her, 
"w.hat are you doing out here .in the cold, 
and why isn't there a fire? I never' knew 
it ,to be so before." . 

"Mr D-Dawson s-said he'd build the 
f-fi~e this time but that's the end of it far's 
he's concerned. He told me to w-watch it. 
till you came an' then g-giveyou this note. 
b-oh, 'my ears are freezin'!" 

Janet opened all the drafts in the big old
. . fashioned stove, put in more coal"and then 

hastily scanned her note. , 
"Why, what in the:' world can this 

mean?" she said aloud, as 'she read: 

'ulvfiss Janet St'anley, . 
"DEAR MADAM :-The School Committee 

of Sharon decided at their meeting last night 
that this district can not· afford to hire a 
janitor this winter and pay him five dollars 

'·a month. 'Hereafter it'will be the teacher's 
duty to 'see that the fire is built; the room 
swept, etc., etc. Forty dollars a month is 

';, 

a g~~q' deal to· pay for instructing purchil
dren . so we trust this·. will meet w,ith your 
approval.' . il 

"C!lrdially yours, 
"JONAS DAWSON, 
"HIRAM BANC~OFT, 

((Committee." 

'i . .'; :.' .. . :', ,'-,:.: '"._ ~",.' ,~; ~> 

much to the last, . but ·theothefs !-Itd! 
easy~ task: to teach fortycb,ildren ~f:'au""::a,'KCSi~:; 

. and kinds. . There "were'only' . . . .,. ...... "',',"' 
today." \ ' . 

"Janet' Stanley,'" Miss Susan "U",.&",,",,a .. 'l' 

asked, "wa'n't. there· :aily patti " to: ; 
schoolhouse this morning?" 1.40: ·.UC;·ll IC:Y~:"; 

"What they can be' thinking of is more you're wet through·,and.throtigh/~.·... , 
than I understand," Janet exclaimed. she jumped·>up from her'chair ·with·~ 
"Build the fire, sweep the' room, etc." And result that the dish of raisins in hei: 
looking around the room for the~'firstT time, fell to the flo()r where:they scattered 'in'; 
she noticed that the floor had . not been directions.·:' . '.' . .'.' '. 
swept since the week·before nor the waste- ,."No ror~e thatit~e children," Jan~f~~.: 
basket emptied~ ·The only sign of a jan- phed, stoopIng to pIck up the overtumed,,'\" 
itor's services was the almost lifeless fire dish. "They' all .had·to·"wade, some~~f;'i'~:::' 
in the stove, and the small hod of coal. in them .... much farther- than' T did. 'It does';';: 
the entry. . see~ har~ just- as· I: thought I was"nicelY.,·;: 

But the entrance of a dozen boys and settled nere with you~'" 1. did so. -watit> to > 
half as many girls put a sudden stop to her stay in' Sharon for' a ,while and. Dot have " 
thoughts. . Well-clothed and bemufHed they togo back to th~ citY."- . . .... ..... . ..... ,"< .•• \: 
were each and every one of them, show- "There, there, ·dear,'~.Miss . Abbie:said,·.,' ...• " 
ing the kind care that had heen bestowed' as she- hovered arorindher nieCe. '.&'V/e':;/, 

upon them before starting from home. Sure- won't worry' abouf it now ; maybe "thOSe' 
ly it would never do for them to sit around - c.ommitteemen will ... ,change .. their ".mmds..· 
all day in this cold, damp room,especially when they s~e how it all looks." '",,''' 
after wading to their knees in the drifted ~'I am gla~, Niece Janet,,that you .show~d,: 
sn~' . some~spunk," Miss ,Susan added, aSJ~hean:d':' 
r-jatiet Stanley came to a sudden decision. ¥iss Lydia pickedpp the'last of t~e rais~~~ .. ,\-;:.,: 
Quickly she rang the bell that' called the 'That· proves that you " are . aPresCptti,;.,": 
children to order. through 'and through.'," . , ' .. ' ••....... ' 

"BQYs and girls," she announced at once,. It was stiU>very cold the following ~or:tt- .. <: 
"you know without my telling you 't~t . ing. Janet eagerly Ii~tenedfo.r thesotipd~>/' 
this room is to<? cold to stay in any longer' of the school~bell. '" 'If it'rang, she wo1.1ld::··;, 
than is absolutely necessary. There has know that' another teacher-had been:secur~' " 
been no fire until less tha.n an hour ago. ed; if. it didn't,' ,vell, she was' very sorry, 
I don't want anyone to catch cold so we . about It all. ., . . ... ' .. ,.' . 
will all go home just as soon as we can get Yes, there it w~s-; promptly at .. b.lf- , 
into our wraps. Robert will please wait past eight she b.eairl,it, and a .few .. minutes. " 
for a note. You are dismissed." 'later she saw the Rliven twins 'go, by with . 

the children passed out with wondering their books . and dinner-boxes. Then:)be.·' 
looks; but it was too cold to stop for any turned away, ~from the window. and triedt()i,' 
questions. , busy herself. in assistin~ with the moming~~<~ " 

Janet's .no~e was very brief but right to . work~ .' ...... . .'. ' '.' .• ' 
the ·'point. . She simply infonned the com~ In the. meantim'eMr.-,Tonas Daw~n,,:,>., 
mittee that she could not accept the plans chairman of the Sharon school committee,.\~,:·;: 
outlined i~ the note.' If they could' not af- also not~ry of the Dubtic ~nd suoorvisor~f:', 
ford to hire a janitor, she felt that she' the villaR'ehip"hwtlvs. 'was"avi"~ biS-share:,,;,: 
would be obliged to resign as teacher. of trouble. He ha.(f~nent 'iivehourso,,;,the.:T 

"Aunt Susan," she said as she hurried previou~ day itt trvln'e-: t~'secure·atea¢h~.·;;".,. 
into the wann ~ittirig-room at home a half-· who would be ~Y1tlitie' t.odo cwithotlt\~tlte:'::;:'::" 
hour later, "I just don't know what you services of a janitor: but'hi$ seat:ch'11~(f;:;' 
will think of me or whether I've don~ right been frlli~less.·: - 'h~ri .~nt .~Ttt!'wi11i"~{ .'. '."; 
but' I'm afraid I've lost' myposition~ The give up beaten., he·· had~ecJaredto's,4eve~t:u 
members of the school committee want, a interested listener~ir1 t"'tf·vina~ sto.re;.;.~, '!I~". 
teacher who will' not' only instruct the chit':' if· w6rstcameto'~1~rst,·l1ew<>uld.r." '.!I·t-n'.rn!IT:··'" 

dren but shovel paths, build fires, and even school himselt ,' . .'.'.::-. 
sweep the floors. I might not object so This was' precisely~ wh~~fhew.a:,~ \'.~ .. ~ •. ,!I' ~.;A!I.ll'ili;' 

." , 
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'to do whel\he ~orked his way through the 
.srio,v this cold December m9rning. Find-' 
ing that a path was greltly needed for h}s 
o'vit convenience, he deci-ded to shovel one 
before building a fire. Th~ result )Vas that 
a . large p~rt' of the scholars were on hand 
'befo.re he h'ad finished. 

.. • that board, will you? Jiminy crickets! 
S ~pose I had to teach them things today . 
Humph! Reckon that multiplyin', table 
ain't half, so easy as 'twas when we used 
to sing it to the tune 0' 'Yankee Doodle.' 
Lemme see, how did that go? N ow I 

. catch it. 

" "~Io.rnin'," he said rathergruffiy, hurry- '''Five times one is fi-ive,' 
· h d "Y t Five times two is ten-en; lng to- open t e oor.r ou youngs ers Five times three 'is fi'-ifteen, 

. . can go. right, in; I'll be there in a jiffy. Five times four is twenty.' . 
· J qS' s~pose some of you take this here kind-
lin' and, start a fire while yo.u're waitin.' "Land 0' go.odness, if it' ain't twelve 
'T:will ,he first-rate' exercise for you."- o.'clock! Lucky Jonas Dawson didn't have 
" By th~ time the path was completed to to teach no class in that board stuff today. 
his satisfaction,' and he. had cleaned the Reckon he'd 'a' got in deeper'n: he ever did 
sno\v from his boots, lVIr. Jonas Dawson afore in his life. Janet Stanley must be a 
ivas ready to sit down in a warm room. purty smart girl to know all that. Come 
But the"room: that he ,vas entering was far' to think on it, she'd 'a' been here n9w if 

· from \varm. . 'it hadn't been for two meddlin' old men. 
\ ,'''He);"' there you youngsters; \vhy don't Humph! Some folks never do know when 

yo.U get 'a move on you?" he asked. "This they're well off. Hey? What's that?" 
school is a-goin' to" keep today, an' I'm But the stove answered him not a word. 
'the' one that's goin' to keep it.',' 

Btlt only an empty silence greeted him.. T\Vo. hours after, Mr. Dawson, with a 
The stove ,vas cold and the coal-hod \vas grim look of determination on his face, 
unfilled. A small boy presently opened the made his way to the Prescott home. The 
door and announced, h\Ve~re all goin', home, school building that he had just . left was 
~Ir. Da\vson. . Otlr mo.thers told us not to swept and garnished from one end to the. 

" 'stay if 'hvas cold. Let us know ,vhen it· other. A new waste~basket. occupied 
· gets \varmed up." the place of the old one by the teacher's 
. "Jiminv crickets !'" the chairman of the desk, o.n which lay an up-to-date atlas for 
. s~h~l ~ominitee.e exclaimed to the stove.', which Janet Stanley had twice asked. 
. ·'If that don't beat all for coolness! Reckon "Vhat was said during Mr. Dawson's 
'w~'r~ stuc~ for once." . short c811 at the Prescott home is not 

'. . He hastIly glanced around the empty known but it must have been something 
room. still determined that· he would' not satisfactory to 'the chairman of the' school 
give ·up. Sharo.n should have a teacher committee, for he came away whistling the 
if he had to get down on his knees and beg chorus o.f' "Yankee Doodle." 
one to come. Rather late that evening t~e inmates of 

The 'next hvo hours were spent in coax- the little house by the side of the road were 
· ing the fire to burn, and in sweeping up the startled by the sharp ringing of the front 
accumulated litter from .the floor. door-bell. Miss Susan was alternatelv knit-

~Ir. Da\VSo.n was a sociable sort o.f a ting lace and dozing, and Miss Abbie was 
man, and, not having anyone to talk to, deeply absorbed in the household columns 
he addressed several remarks to the old- of the Freedom Times. Miss Lydia was 
fashioned stove. making a call 'on one of the neighbors. 

"Wonder \vhat I'm here for anyhow," he' Janet dropped the. book she was reading 
beg~n,"meddlin' with. ,vhat don't never and started for the door; but Miss Abbie 
'confe~ me. If Hiram Bancro.ft wa~ doin' was ahead of her. . 
· half hts dooty, he' dbe here a helpln' me "Well I never!" she was heard to' say 
out .. ' 'Vhat if he hadn't wanted to. get after the door had opened and· closed. 
into tJtis scrape, he'd oug.ht to .stand by . "Harold Robertson,. if this don't surprise 
like'a soldier. ~Speciallv when the other us. Where on earth did 'you come fro.m?" 

· member. 0' the ~~mmittee's gallivan~in' Janet ,started from her chair. "Harold 
;round In' Texas or l some other foreIgn Roberts~, 'did she say, Xunt Susan? ,Oh, 

. country. I must go upstairs 'at once. Please exct1se 
. "Look at them 'rithmetic 'xampleson me." 

s. 
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Bti("a:, ~ig~masctilin~ form stood in her nicely.':,Arid' the doo(lc1o~ed. b'ehind;'~he', 
path\, ' •• ' ';,; ". two old l~ies. I." " 

','Janet," -=an eager voice was pleading, . Harold" Robertson 'lostf ito time' in'; :too ............. .. 

"dori'tgo yet. Listen to me just this once." ,ing the 'room. ~. "J anet,r' he begged 
Janet could not resist this appeal so. she' nestly, "haven't you ~nytlting tosaytQ"-'-';...~."" 

sat down in the darkest corner of the room Shall 1 .go?" '. ' .., ,,' . .' . 
Miss Susan and Miss Abbie ,stood astound: "Wh-whatido you waritme. tosay',FiitE .. 
ed at the proceedings. old ?"~ . . . ". . ' .' " ... "'.'~ ':::< 

"Wh-why, do you' know my Niece Ja- . "Say thatyouwon'f turn me away this, 
net?" Miss Susan managed . to ask at last. tIme, dear." ' .. ". , .. ' 
"She didn't say anything about being ac- . "Bu-but we don't agr~e,and l'in:afr~id 
quainted with you." . we never wilL, I. told you how r felt over\, , 

. "But I didn't know he was . here in a year· ago' when'-you . left schoof and I ", ' 
Sharon, Aunt Susan, or that you knew any- haven't changed much I guess. .1suppose ... : 
thing about him. I met him when' I was in I ought· to have gone. to South· 'America' 
college. I haven't heard his name men- ,with Leon but: I' didiiitwant to~ SoDle.;.: 
tioned since I c~ine"'7" ,times-broth~rs forget you when theyareilh ... 

"We~l, Janet". I won't bother you long bound !up in their work and there' was:no<:' 
but I Just got ho.me. from Texas tonight. qne else. But you WIll 'never changevotir' 
I have been a\vay two mo.nths and when I convictions as to the ,Sabbath, H'arold;'ind . 
reached home and found out what kind of we can't agree. I. think·.it will ~ bestfot,,·. 
a trick the members of the school' commit- me to leave Sharon" : . .' . .' • . ......... . 
tee had been play!ng on. ~bu I hurried rj~ht ' ':Why' did you cq~e, Janet?" .' .. ' ~ ." 
up here to apologIze for .tt. I am the th!rd . ' Because I wanted, to get" out of the city;. , ., 
member of . that com~llttee though ~ ve . and because I wanted to' know mo.reaoout ," 
kpown but lIttle about what has transpIred . m~~h~r's people." :", J". .:. . '~.'~';>'J •. 
smce I left. Sharon. I very mU,ch .regret . But your mother's eople are Sabbath- .. · 

. all that has happened. It WCJ.S an tnsult; ,keepers. dear.". . ' ~ .." .' 
anotltrage " . tty -. , ' " ' , ' ... ., ,," '. es, nearly all of them. I have been ," 

Oh, . there was no SertO~ls, harm done, trying to keep two days since I came here." '" ' .. 
Mr.~obertson.: Im,~y dectde not to stay Aunt Susan. says\ she is· very 'sure IWill' 
,he~e long after ,~1l-. ". ' c. • come to think as· .shedoes yet·; but I' am ..• 
. Why, Janet, . MISS . AbbIe Interrupted not so certain about ,it.'" .. '", >. . 
her, . "you don't mean tt just as ~e was ','Janet 4ear, do yotibeIieve it is righifor_: 
ge~l1~g used to you and ~ou to us? 1\vo. people Who love each ',other as we ''do ',', 

'. DId you get your bustness settled ut??" to""thro,v that love alfaway? What can,'l' 
~1tss Susan asked abrt!p~ly. "We've mtss- do without. you?, Do . Yd~tLknow IWellf '.' 
ed"You f:~m the store. '. several hundred miles out Qf rlIy waywhen?'·· 

Yes, tt s all settl~d, MISS Susan, and I I, .started for Texas 'just to· spend 'an hollr.,: .:" 
am, hom.e for some ttme now I hope. Per- wtth you but you were gon'e? J ane.t won't'·,:·· 
haps, Mtss Stanl~y doesn't understand that .you~" . 0'. '., , . . . . . 

I .C}~ a partner tn the Robertson and Ma- -'~But the S~bbath" Harold. . Don;t'rour.' 
;1~ general Grocery. Store. I took my' people dis~ppr?:ve of' marryjng outside 'of, 
~'~ s pl~ce ~. year ago.. . That· accounts the denominatIon ?'.' - " . . ' , I, ..... . 

f :,'my being In S~aron." ,.... ."But you' are· trying' to do' . the , rigbt< 
Strange I hadn t thought. to ,tell NIece thtn~ T anet ?". . , : 

Janet anything about you," Miss Susan re- "y~s, Harold."· \~ .• ' . 
~arked. . "She's met Mr. Mason a few "And you love me'?" .: 
times. Well, if you young folks are ac- ."Y-Yes ,dear." ,- .J,' . • 

quairtted . wit~ each other, I'll just leave Miss Abbie~ coming from the . a. .•. _ ..... _-

. yo.U and go .stlr up my bread. Abbie Fran-' ,,:ith. a pl~te~f apples in. one h,nd, , . ". 
ees, r,ou m~g;ht come out and crack so~e dtsh of nuts IP the "other. stopped ,in" " 
nu~s. \. " . i • doo.~ay. Then she~ud4enly tume~' 

qan I help to<? ,? Janet asked, looktng hurrted back to t\le, kttchen. . ':.:'" 
longlngly at the kItchen door. "Susan Susan Prescott·'" she' · 

~'No, n.ot ton,i,~ht,Niece Janet," Miss Su- citedly,,' "do 'you suppOse iheY're~ __ ._4 .... · ... 
san replterl.We· can' get along very He's a.......:r'· . , . 

- "": 
. -l." 
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. "Nonsense;· Abbie Frances, you're a
.pouring those nuts all over the floor from 
~Dan to Beersheba a-trying to offer them 
to the cat.. I wish you'd get such senti
mental. notions out of your head, you a'" 
going on seventy or more years old." 

But .Miss· Abbie was too much excited to 
. correct her this time. . . 

(To be continued.) 

What Are You Going to Do? 
Secretary Edwin 'Shaw says he has long 

had it in mind to arrange our tracts on the 
Sabbath question for a systematic study of 
the subject, but has not done it, being busy. 
with' other things, and· not being impelled 
to it by-any immediate necessity. This in 
reply to"a letter asking him if the Tract So
ciety would publish a course arranged by 
the. Young People's· Board. . 

Editor Gardiner says in an editorial some 
time .ago, "Who can contemplate the new 
movement among our young people for sys
tematic study of the Sabbath question, as 
seen in their department of the SABBATH 
RECORDER, without -being _ filled with hope 
for the future of otir Seventh-day Baptist 
cause? .. . 
.. ··~~othing has come .to the front among 
us jn recent years, sp full of promise as is 
this movement among our young people for 
·ar thorough systematic study of the Bible 
on the Sabbath question. It is indeed 
,vorthy of our encouragement, and 1. from 
it great good must come." . 
. This is what they say; and what they say 
is important. But the· question is, What 
are you going to do? .' If yqu haven't al
ready !lone so,' send to' Miss Linda Buten, 
Milton Junction, Wis., for a copy of the 
Christian Endeavor Study· Course, The 
Sabbath in Scripture t;l-nd History. . A pos
tal card will bring it·· 

. , 

.A. J. C. BOND, 
President~ 

The Y. M. C. A. Get\eral State Secretary 
addressed the student-body in the interest 
of the state' convention which . was to Qe 
held March 7-10. Salem College was rep
resented by a delegation of about twenty' 
members at that convention, and all who . 
attendea reported a most excellent time. 

The basketball season closed with Salem 
College a~ intercollegiate state champions. 
. The girls' team has lost only one game this 
year. They . support the strongest team 
they have ever had. Hurrah for athletic 
sports here! 

The winter term will close March 15 and 
the spring term will open the nineteenth. 
Provision is being made for about two hun-
dred students. . 

News Notes. 
ROCKVILLE, ~. I.-Prof. W. D. Wilcox 

gave an excellent entertainment of inter-
. pretative readings and impersonations uu
der'the auspices of the Christian Endeavor 
sOCiety on the evening of, February 25.
The first of a series of mid-week cottage 
prayer meetings was held at the parsonage 
on the evening of February 27. 

GENTRY, ARK.-..;...The R.ev. J. T. Davis of 
Garwin, Iowa, and daughter, Miss Ethelyn, 
are here 'under the direction of the Tract 
Board. Meetings 'are being held, but as 
the roads are very bad and the weather has 

, been unfavorable the attendance is light.. 
Those who stay away certainly miss a great 
blessing, ~s ~t~ the sermons and the songs 
are very Insplnng. 

N ORTONVILLE, !<AN .-Our pastor. is as
sisting . in a four-weeks' union meeting. 

NILE, N. Y.-Our former pastor, W~ D. 
Burdick, has been· spending a few days 
with us. He preached Sabbath morning,' 
March 2, and in the evening the cQurch 
held a reception for him.-The Ladies" Aid 
society· 4eld a social, February 29, in the 
church parlors; W"oceeds. $g.oo.-Cottage 

Salem College Notes. prayer meetings ,are held Tuesday evenings 
, , . . unde, the auspices of the Christian En-

·Many addresses have been given the past deavor society.-The Christian EndeavOr 
month: one by Professor Bond on "Phy- society has formed a mission study class of 
sical Hygiene," another by President Oark, ten members. The book used is l)a'ybreak 
'~Is the Universe Friendly?" and still an-'in the Dark Continent. 
other by Doctor Whiting, the substitute for 

, . the fourth number of our lecture course, ALFRED, ·N. y.-' The Ladies' Aid society 
. which should have been filled hyDro Frank" . supPer was held at the parish house, March 
Dickson. .. '.. 6, . with' a good attendance.-All the depart-

. ' 

I .: 

. ' 

.... : . 

Inentsof the Sabbath, school' mef together 
for opening exercises, March 2, as .their 
custom is to meet the first Sabbath of the . 
month.-Doctor Main is Condu~ting'a class 
for the study of the Sabbath question at 
the church, Sabbath afternoons, from 3.30 
to 4 o'clock. The 'att~ndance is good·.
Rev. W. D. Burdick gave four strong and 
helpful lectures before the Seminary stu
dents, February 22-28.· 

FARINA, ILL.-Our Endeavor society has 
started the year with a good degree of in
terest. A class of' Endeavorers and In
termediates meet together each week. for . 
Sabbath'study. 'The Young' People's De ... 
partment of the RECORDER is being read 
more thoroughly than formerlv.-·· We are 
sQrry to lose two of our church and Chris- . 
tian Endeavor members, Dr. and Mrs. Bas~ 

. sett; who will soon locate in Effingham,IlI. 
-Pastor Burdick has been spending a few 
days in western New York, where he de
livered a course of lectures before the' Sem- . 
inary at 'Alfred . University. , 

~. 

Some More Questions. 
DR. W. D. TICKNER. 

Do . we know that these \\various natural 
laws,·· recognized by us, are not complex; 

. that is, the resultant of one or more sim
pler laws acting in concert? 

Does anyone' know:' .·'cab'· .... . 
plain how the mind'" ..,.' .' ... . 
tions of thediaphrag,h· .Uta , .' . . 
ceiver so thafconversationis?";:: 
. If not, Can.we. ~ayOthat it~ scootrarytoi~~ 

scientific principles. thatOod sPOke ~fr~<: . 
Sinai's crest in' tones that were audible arid:: 
easily uilderstood by· the ··:wonderirigtljul!i';":".· 
tude who waited on· the plain.at tbe,'f9Q(;' 
of the mountain? . , ;.. :.-

Is God less eapahl¢ 0.£ ' produ~ing . aud-,-
ible tones than a telephone' receiver? ... 

To know the' Christ of God, 
. The everlasting Son;' '., 

To know· what he on earth, 
F9rguilty man, has .done: 

This' is the first arid bist ., , .. 
Of all that's true a~d, w.ise ; . 

The circle that contains' all light .. 
Beneath,'· ab()ve, .·the skies. . 
. 'Father, , unseal my eyes, 
. Unveil my .veiled heart, : ' .. 

Reveal this Christ to me J 

The· Christ ~ho took man's ,flesh;· . 
• Who lived man's 'life . below' ,.. ..' .. · ., .. , . 

.. Who died man's death for man,-: . 
i The death of shame and woe; 

The. €brist. who. from the~ cross, . 
. ; Desc~nded to marl's grave,~ 
Then rose in victory and joy, 

Mighty'. to bless . and save!· 
,Father, unseal· my eyes, 

, Unveil my veiled heart, . . , ... 
Reveal this Christ to me !-.. BO;UJ,.~:,'i .... 

, • ,.'.~ l 
, '.~ 

Do we understand tJte law or la ,vs ' of .~:. : ·Sacrifi~e.· .. ~'; 
hearing? . .. . ., .. 

Do the sound impulses pass unmodified Sacrifice is~the secret ofbeauty,'cttltute", 
from the external ear to· the brain? and character.Selfish':1ess eats sweetqess': ... : 

If the auditory nerve be paralyzed, are from the singer's voic~· as rust 1 eats !he" .. 
sounds transmitted to the brain? . edge . of a ~.,!o~..St. Cect:lia _ refused"!6~' 
, How are the sensations, whiCh· are con- I lend' the dl'Vlne.· uch tohpssteeped,ln. 
veyed to the brain by the auditory nerve, pleasure. He. 0 sings . for· love of gold ....... ,: 
interpreted? By the m"ind? finds his voice becoming. metallic.· .In art,> ' 

What is mind? also, Hitchcockihas said, ':'Whell the' .brUsh· ..... 
I C:lm forcibly reminded of the definition grows voluptuous 'it :falls like an angel froRt> 

given'~ in 'bIle of our .college text-books sev- heaven."· Fra,. Angelico~r.efuses an. inVita.-: ,c .. , 

I . I tho "Th· tion to the'Pitti Palace, choosing ;rather>his':-era y~ars ago. t. was IS: IS' con- d II . h· 'II· "'f· h· '.'..'," ..... . 
scious perdu ring of somewhat as opPQsed ! crust an. pa etln.t e. ce 7?~t e :mon~st:eJJ:"'" 
to nonentity we now take asa fact, in our . i ~he artl~t ,gav~ , ~lS,mOmll!gs' to the .. ~~, : . 
experience and call it mind." , Beautiful! .' ~l~ evenlng~ to hIs ~n,:as~,But~he~:~he) 
But what is "this conscious perdu ring of palnt~r had worn hls'hfe~way !n.kitidly,-,; 
somewhat" ? deeds, menfo.und that the hght diVine h.~~ 

Is anyone able to -define the definition? <~en tra~sfer~ed to" t~e. t>aint~r's.· can~~,:, 
Does any one know, can anyone tell us ~~ellrDUMJht ~ill~;. > •. ' , .. " . ',: '.: . 
exactly what the mind is? i .: ..... ., •. ..• -" :~:',~:> 

Can anyone demonstrate the nature and "Can. y u tell me what·· a: :sritileis?". ", > 

manner of the mind's operation in the ed a gentleman 'of a . little· ~rl .. ~·''Yes,~ .,' .. 
process of hearing?' ,. it's a wh~sper .of.·a.la~gb.'?-;Exc~tie. 

f ',;" .:. • 
. " " . 
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The iigbthouse Lamp. 

The winds came howling down from the north, 
Like a hungry wolf for prey, -

And the- bitter!. sleet went hurling forth. 
In . the sinking face of the day. 

And "the snowflakes drifted near and far. 
'Till the'land was whitely fleeced, 

An~d the lighthouse lamp, a golden star, 
· Flamed over the' waves'· white .yeast. 

In the room at the foot of the lighthouse'. 
Lay mother and babe asleep, 

_~d little maid Gretchen was by them there, 
A resolute watch to keep. . 

There were only the three on the lighthouse isle, 
For father had trimmed the lamp, 

And set it' burning a weary while 
In the morning's dusk and damp. 

&'LO)1g befor;e night I'll be back," he said, 
And his white sail slipped away, . ,~, 

Away and away to 'the mainland sped, }. 
But it came not home that 'day. 

The'mother stirred' on her pillow's space; 
And moaned in.pain and fear, 

Then looked in her little daughter's face 
. Through < the blur of starting tear. . 

&'Darling," she whispered, "'it's piercing cold, 
·And the tempest is rough and wild; 

And ~0t1 are no laddie, strong and bold, 
lVIy' poor little maid<f. 'child ; 

i'But up aloft the~e lamp to feed, 
Or: its' flame will die in the dark,' . 

And the' sailor lose in his utmost need 
The light of our islet's ar:k." 

-"I'll go," said Gretchen, "a step at a time; 
\Vhv, mother, I'm twelve years old, 

And steady, and never afraid to. climb, 
And I've learned to do as I'm told." 

Then Gretchen up to the top of the tower, 
- ljp the icy, smooth-worn stair, . 
Went slowly and surely that very hour, 

The sleet in her eyes" and hair. ' 

She fed the lamp, and she -. trimmed it well,. ~: 
- And its clear. light . glowed afar, . 

To warn of reefs, and <;>f rocks, to tell, 
. This mariner's guiding star. 

· 'And once again when the world awoke .' 
'. In the dawn' of a bright ne~ day,. · 
· . There was joy in the hearts of the fisher' folk 

Along the stormy bay,. 

When d the little boats came sailing in 
.. All safe and sound to the land, 

To the haven the light had helped them witt, 
· . BS tlie aid of a child's brave hand. .' 

-Jfargaret E: _Sangster. 

The Baby's Name. 
There'lay the dear little baby in her 

pretty .white crib, just like a bird in its 
nest. Her 'big blue eyes looked up at the 
family as if she wondered why they ,vere ' 
all so" slow. And slow they surely. were
tor the baby was two months old that very 
day, and was still without a' name-just 
think of that! Of course. she was called 
by ever so many nam~s: "Baby," "Sweet
heart," "Lovey," "Princess. Pretty Girl," 
"Comfort," and "Blessing," but these were 
not real names-not "for good," you know. 

"We \vill always be calling her 'Baby' if 
\ve don't name her pretty soon," said grand
ma. But it was very hard to choose among 
:so many names. Grandpa 'wanted "I(ate" 
after grandma, while grandma herself liked 
"1tfary." Papa chose "Alice," because that 

, w.as dear mamma's name. . 
, Big brother begged ~or "MabeL" . YOll 

see, he was very fond of a lovely young 
lady with that· name, and 'he wanted to 
please her. Sister asked for something 
Ureal stylish," like "Araminta" or' "Sera
phina.'·' Two of her, ver.y best 'dolls had 
those' names. Little brother wanted 

- . "Kitty." ." 
". 'Cause then T can . can: . 'Here, Kit! 

Here, Kit!.' Kitty, "Kitty, Kitty, Kitty!' 
when I W3.nt ·her to bring me things," ··he. 
said. . . 

Mamma herself said nothing :except, to 
ntlfsie ; but deep down in her heart'she' 
longed for "Dorothy." That was her own 
,dear mothees name. . 

. At la:st, big brother . declared'. that'. they 
. never would agree with so many names to 

choose frotTI, and it was useless to argue 
abol..1t it any longer, so he said: "I .... et us . 
. each write the name we like best on a slip 
,of paper and' drop the papers into a hat. 
Then mamma can shut her eyes and choose 
one. That will settle the whole metHer." 

'They all liked this plan, and each one 
. set to work to write the best-liked name. 
Little brother took a big piece of paper 
for his, so that mamma would feel it first, 

. but big brother said, "No, sir! ' AU the 
papers must be the same size, orit will not 
be fair!" . . 

Soon they were· all written (only little 
brother had to print his), and the'il, the 
papers were folded and dropped into the 
hat which nursie brought. Papa shook .the 
hat hard, to mix the papers thoroughly; 
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then he put it down on baby's crib, near and putting :tbem-away~in" ,," .....<': '. 
Inamma's hapd, and said to the' baby: ket .. "Howdo.yori"s.uppdS~th.tilame:~o1r;::t':>~ 

.' "N ow, young lady, 'we're going to settle you in theQat,nursie ?":" ;'.:.': .... , .' . ',' ,'., .. ' 
this time I"~ , . But' nursie,'only ·s~ll~d to Jtetself ·,·I ·TWc;:: .... ~.,· 

Baby looked up in his face with a smile . and sai~, "A~kDorQthy !"~E(ta·: A 
on the little rosebud mouth Just as if she Baker,. tn Chtldren~s·YatJti:JIine. ' .. ' 
were saying: "Such a fuss over such a lit- 4< 

tIe thing! Why, I could have settled it , : ,pu.~.ty·· ,~I S~ech~. : .1 

" long ago I"~ and the dimples showed in the Purity of speech 'means somethiitg ''rW'-.. r1O. .... o01 

. pretty cheeks. than. t~ .om~ssion -' of. . vulgar . phrase,S . 'J~.a&'''.;,. 
Then the tiny mouth puckered a bit, as ought not to be used. by a~y self-... ·~~nA".. ........ ~,: .. -,,: 

the. baby. thought. of some of those ~ames per~o~ .. J\. young. girl sh9uld c~refully, ...... , .. '~'.,:._" 
\:htc~ mlgh~ b~,gIven t? her.. She dId not fallIng Into slangy ·or careless m~e~ .. 
lIke· AramInta ~ertalnly not! . No, nor speech. You can shut your eyes and 
"Seraphina." They were all verp well for" whether the woman next to you IS, 'a '. 
dol~s, but she was a real! baby. As for by: l~stening to ,her ,conversation. There has'> 
"K~tty," ~hat wouldn't. do at ~ll, it was. been in receht years ,a ,reaction against:tbe .. 
entIrely too easy, for httle brother' would word "lady," because it has often been ritis~:" 
be calling .her all th~ time. He liked pea-: applied.' There is· really no 'reason why we' 
pIe to walt upon. hlm.Y ou $ee, he had ?hould not use it in describing. an ,attract':' '.' 
been th~ haby .before.,. . ' Ive, polite and agreeable ,voman; . '.... :. 

Yes, I~ certatnly w~s tIme for her to take . A charmin~ writer has given thedefilli7 
a ~and' In the ITIatter.. I~ w~s her na~e, tI.0t? . of .lady as .woman iIi a high., st:lte-;of\ 
so It was J.11ore her bustness than anyone s. clvlhzatton~_ . . ... .. 
~he . little dimpled fist ~aved abo~t in. the I am· sure: you, prefer' to be considered·' ... ' 
aIr for a mom'ent, then It shot straIght out. . highly,' civ~lized' -to being' thought.· savage. . .. 
Over went the hat, and out· bounced one and barbarIans. " . . .... . ...• 
little folded paper! ~ - . . Wh¢n a gir~ says~ "Ge'e \vhiz." "It ,~~S··· 

"Baby's. choosing! Baby'~ <;hoosing!" ~omething' fi~rce,": or "You're up. against· 
shouted lIttlebrotl~er, danCIng up and It," you need npthing "more to convince votl,' 
down. "Oh, I h?pe it' ~ Kitty I"~ that 'she' m:ty' be',l goOd-hearted and, W'etl~'" 

Slowly pap~ pIck~d up the paper, ,slowly meaning, b~t- .- - . ' 
he . unfolded It, whIle all the others' held Nobody wants. to be stamped as comnnji1:' · 
thel!r breaths. P~pa looked carefully 3:t t!"te To say to anyone' that she is kind-hearted~/ 
paper,. then held It closer and looked agaIn, good-natured., .willing' to, serve·a '., -friend.';:.'>, 
even more carefully. ' and that she honestly pays 'her-wav'is to'sa; .. ' 

~'Well,. I declare!" he said in a puz~led that she is a respect"lblemember of soCieti. .' 
t "Th t . '" b .'.1 , one. . a IS queer. , ut to ado to this that she is common', arid . 
.. "~ha!, oh ,~h~~ ?" ~ske? th~,others. "Is ordina!y is toindicat~: a- fa~al defect. '.' ....•. 
.It Alramlnta? Is 'It Kttty? PUflty of speech· requires the omission" 

"No," said papa, slowly, ~'it isn't . either of slang and silly, superfluous phrases~': 
of. those na~e~. nor Ali~e. nor Mary,' nor The latter, \vhile, perhaps not profaqe.·ah~ 
Mabel. . It Is-Dorothy! . often not refined. and sho'iv th~t one's'as~' .: 

.' "9~!" said m~mma in surpri~e, while her' :sociatiol!s' have:~been~~ithill-bred pers()tlsf 
pret~., f~ce flushed. all over ~lth pleasure <: To thtnkbefore you speak is an excellent., ' 
as sue repeated the name she loved so rule.~· '.' ' : .. . . ".;:' ~.:::, .' 
much. "Dorothy! I'm so glad!", Then You should make up~;-our' mj~d' ~n~ef~r 
she stopped. short ~n~ said: "But-I ?on't ~ll to use . only gram~atica! \vords'· .a~t1:> 
ttn~~rstand It--I dIdn t put my name In at phrases to f(~present . th,e thIng V011'::meatl:; 
all! .. ;. '. " . " , . .' • to say. . Never'· sav·'.','hadn't _Otttffit'!, rot .. ' 

;;Are you sure ?:' asked papa. ,qu~ckly. "ain't," or use a sing~tl3r verb wjth·:a.,pit~~ 
Yes, truly, saId mamma, shOWing her rat nourl. '" 

Own pretty dimples. "I tried not to be Mo~t girls h~ve e-orie: thT9ue-hth~ :J&ani~ 
selfish, so I kept my . name out." . mar school. if:·notftirther.and~the; '. ,", 

"Now, isn't' that funny!" said little been tau2'htwhatis: riihta,n<i wI, 
brother . t~ nursie, who w~s busi},y folding wron~ in ffamine- .se"~~ttce~;"'jh,·English' 
pretty whIte dresses and tIny blue sacquesVocabulary 'is another,matter~: .... :; : 
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· .~ . We acquire 'a good stock ·of wordS for 
· daily use-a working vocabulary:--partly 
· by our own pains. and care, partly by lis-
· tening to others who ·use good language, 

and .. partly by every day ~eading a few 
· pages in, a book that .is worth ~ttention. 
· N o'matter ho\v busy one is, she should 

try to' keep one good book on hand and 
read it through page by 'page, although to 

) 

, 

tO I undertake this work, has been engaged 
to conduct the studies. 

The insane are reliably estimated to out"'! 
number all other sick persons cared for 
in hospitals at public expense. Every year 
sees a. great increase of cases of insanity 
coming under: treatment, and· an increase 
in the enormous sums expended for their 
~are; yet practically no efforts are being 
made by state authorities to control the 
preventable causes' of insanity or even to 
. make adequate inquiries' into the conditions 
which influence the prevalence of mental 
disorders. 

" do so may occupy several weeks. More 
than most people think; they enrich their 
vocabulary by regularly attending church 
services. The habit of .listening to sermons 
does more for vou than its first object, 
-which is to lift the mind ·into an atmosphere 
. of devotion. . 
" ,It adds little by little to YOUt treasury 'of 
beautiful and well-chQsen words.-N ew 
York E'l.,'ening Telegra,m. 

Moreover, although standards for the ," 
c~re of other .s~ck people. do not. v~ry, ~n .. 
drfferent locahtles, a Wide variation In .. ' 
standards (for the care of the insane is seen " 
to' exist. Tuberculosis patients' are cared 
for in substantially the same way at Sara~ 

National Menta. Hygiene Study. nac, at Denver, at Asheville, and in Eu ... 
rope; but, in this country standards ~or 

A recent gift of $50 ,000' by a donor the care of the insane vary from jury trial 
who- desires his name withheld for the and confinement with criminals and those 
present has made it possible for the N a- suspected of' crime, in one state, to emerg ... 
tional Committee for ~ferttal Hygiene to ency commitment and hospital care in an-, 

· inaugurate a movement likely to prove oJ other. Cumbersome methods of commit-
· ,vast utility. It is also announced that ment and almost incredible indifference on 
· the same donor will give' an additional the part of the public permit large numbers 
" $50 ,000 toward . a ,permanent endowment of the insane to remain in their homes 
,fund as soon as $200,000 more has' been until they "do something," and then it is 

. secured.' Plans for a movement such as largely a matter of chance or of the pre
vailing sentiment in a giv~n com!1.!unity 

4 this gift m~kes possible have been care- h h 11 be . 
.' ,fully' prepared during the last four years that determines whether t eys a treat .. 

. and it has been, determined to take. stock ed as criminals or as sick people for whom 
of . the nation's facilities ,for the commit- hospital care has been deferred much too 
ment and care of the insane; to study the long. Where defects in the methods of 

· needs of the insane, both before commit- care have been recognized efforts at re .. 
ment'and.afterward, ca"refully and at close form have often been inaugurated without 
rabge; to determine if possible how far full information regarding what has al .. 
local conditions must affect standards of ready been attempted and plans are often 
care; to examine ~and compare different given a trial in one state without ascertain .. 
methods of care and treatment; and to ing whether they have failed in another. 
encourage the formation in a number of On the other hand, methods of the great-

est value are in successful operation in states of allied but independent societies 
with similar aims to those of the National some hospitals and yet are quite unknown 

in others. ' , 
Committee for Mental Hygiene. . The inaugur!:ltion, therefore, of such a 

-A special sub""committee, of which Dr. movement on behalf of' the insane is' a 
. ] ",William L. Russell, superintendent of national event and one which will undoubt

BloomirtgqC:lle Hospi~al, is ch~irm3i1,. has . edly receive O'eneral coiiperation.-' The -Sur .. , .. -
been formed to begtn the work outhned ~ 
and an office has been opened iii the Ger.. vey of March 16, 1912. .. 

mania Life, Building, 50 Union Square, 
New York City. Dr. Thomas W. Sal- ' "Can't I go out in' ~he back yard ind 

. mon of. the United States Public Health play in the garden, mamma?" . r..· 

and Marine Hospital Service, who has been "Certaitilynot,. child. You must stay 
granted leave of absence by the government . in and study your nature books.".~ .. 

l •. ,. 
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HOME NEWS' 
• 

DERUYTER, N.: Y.-The last of a series 
of meetings led by Brother E. B. Saunders 
and lasting nearly three weeks was held last 
evening at our church. From. the first a 
blessed spirit of' unity has prevailed: . 

Brother Saunders has earnestly and ten
\.terly presented the claims of the GQspel 
as the only means of saving perishing men; 
and his messages haive stirred all our 
hearts. Several young_ people are now· 
a waiting baptism and there are others who 
are lookin2' forward, to church ,membership 
who have been members elsewhere. The 
faithful work of Pastor Wing has been an 
excellent . prepara~ion f~r the meetings, the 
full result of. whtch Will never he. known 
until we stand before the judgment seat. 
lVlrs. Saunders was here also, and both 

. have found, so large a place in our. hearts 
~' it was hard to let, them go; but our pur- . 

poses are stronger and our vision clearer, 
. we tnlst, as one of the blessed results of the 
seas~ns we have enjoyed together. 

"Praise the Lord for his goodness and 
. for his wonderful works to the child-;en of 
men." E. M. A. 

NORTH LouP, N EB.-Xhe choir concert 
given by the, Seventh-day Baptist choir' at 

. the church Thursday night of la~t week 
drew a crowd which taXed the capacity of 
the bttilding-lWe believe· it was the largest 
crowd ever assembled at the church. All 
s'eats \vere full and all available standing
roo~ was used. At the proper ·time the 
chOir appeared from the basem~nt lead by 
the chorister, C. L. Hill, \vho\vas dress
ed as was the Father of our 'Country, with 
powdered hair and all the necessary fixings. 
Follo\ving came the choir in order. We 
wish we had the time and space to give a 
:description of the members, as their make 
deserved it. The dominie lined the first 
spng 0 and the way he did it and his make;' 
.up made one think he must have lived in 
the long' ago. All the songs were old ones 
and .aU- 'Yere sung in a manner which is a 
credit to the choir and their efficient leader. 
The offering amounted to nearly $40.00. 

. There' is left only a small balance due on 
th.epiano which the choir is paying for 
With the money received from ,their concerts. 

" 

Brother J. T. PaVIs wtites of his .rkitif: ... ;' 
the Southwest:as ·.follows: .• f'Wewere·1'IClv-'.c"; 
ing. so much .-:rain and 'fuud afGentry'<.:we ".::/ 
held only three meetings,'it 1>eillg'a.1niost·· ..•......•. 
out .of the questionJor people in. t()Wll tc.- ...... . 

:~ac;o:~ :U~~J:;,b:~t:~~r'. 
ing meetings ever since, with good interest.'··, 
and results. Five or -six have . definitely 
expres.sed a desire lor a Christian life, ba~ . 
tism and church menibetship. . - '.'-' 

Some a~e' serious~r' c9nsidering t!t~ -S~· .' 
bath questlo~.To lTle'the,outlook 15 hope~ .... 
ful. . . . In most respects':the societvbere., . 

. is in good condition.' I do not kno~what·' 
the future has '. in . store or'. just where. tb~ .. 
rest of my "time-here will be spent ..... prjy' 
that we may be guided and our' workbless~ 
d " '. e . ; . 

Dean Main, was in New York lastWed~ 
riesday; attending' a meeting of' the' Execu-· . 
tive Committee of the Federal Council of, 
the cHristian ChurcheS. ofAmerica~ . 

. Helpful. Home-'Hints.',· 
. . . '. .~ 

Porridge ';Will not stick to ,the spoOn with' 
which it is. served if. the spoon is ,first dip-' . 
ped in milk.: . . .. ' . 
. -A half teaspoonful of baking powder add";; 
ed to the~ilk usedin·.'p~eparing mashed. po-. 
tatoes w~l ~ake th~ light ."and. fluffy.c .. : .....•. ' 

EmptYing' a . teakettle each time before 
refilling prevents undue accumulatioo·of. 
Jime. This 'will gather 'bn a clamshell,or· 
eggshell kept' jnside the· teakettle instead of. 
on the inside' of the ve'sseL 

.' 

. Wh~t the world really.rteed~m~~. w~o.l' 
have news,1rom the land of thi\deal,\VilQJ 
have God's' life within them, ·who open , 
afresh the springs.~ o£~ -living water ·t.hat: ,'" 
quen~h the. thirst of the soUl.-l: Brierlej'~' 

Christ comes only 'to' the. want 'of th~So~t. ". 
We shall know him, love him; £eelhissav~'>~ 
ing. J?Ow~r, t~e- glory.' and .·the .bl~~· i 

"" of hIS birth .In, our :soulsj ,only when.:,we .' 
heartily' desire '. ·him.~BaAtis' . Co,;,,,,o~f::' 
weal

' tho .r . .. . '. ,... ., , .. ... "'-: .~ .. ". 
~ ... ' , . . ~~ .. 

.: .. 

.. . 
, ..... 

, ' 
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,MARRIAGES 

,DAVIS-DAVIS.-At the home of the bride, i~' 
'. Rockford, W. Va., Novembex: 19, 19II, ~y 

Pastor ~M. G: Stillman, Mr. Hlra!l1 N. DaVIS, 
. · of Salem, W. Va. and Mrs. Ameha Randolph 

Davis. 

DEATHS 

CooN.-Dennis Taylo~ Coon, ~fth child of 
Jonathan and Anms Coon, was born AUg~it 

'22 1831, about five, miles nort? of the V!-: 
lage of DeRuyter, N. Y., and dIed III the vII

.lage of DeRuyter, October 4, 19II, of acute 
, Bright's disease. . . R I 
His father was born in Hop~{into~l CIty!. . ., 

F' b . 18 176" and when he located 111 De-e ruary , ,), ., . H 
Ruyter he made the tnp 111' an. ox-ca,rt. e was 
one. ·of the earliest sf}ttler~ 111 ~hat ~o~n and 
also bne of the. most prom111ent ,111 bUlldmg the 

. DeRuvter . Institute. :Mr. Coon s mother wn~s 
born -in -Petersbur,g, N. Y., 9ctober 2~, 17yu· 
DurinO" his boyhood days Denms he~pe~ hIS fath
er on ~the farm, and attended the dlstnct sc~oo1. 
About 'the time that·· the old DeRuyter Instltut.e 

·.was built and opened for the bene.fit of the Sev
enth-day people h~ was enrolled .. as a student 

. ' and made a specialty of mathemat!cs. and mas
tered most, of the branches taught In ~he s:hools 
at that time. When' he left sch?ol, m 18:>4, he 
went . to Stonington, Conn... where he taught 

, school until the following spnng,. and ~at the same 
time got all the early history of hIS ancestors 
that. he could in Rhode Islan~.. In 1856 Mr. 
Coon went to Wisconsin- and ~hchlgan, whe~,e he 

. spent about one year in the book agenc~ busmes.s. 
March 12, 1857. he was' married to ~hza ~ana 
M ,To them were born two chllrlren. El

. wi~ncbennis' and Clayton Taylor. The:y al~o 
adopted a daughter-Nettie Eliza-who dIed III 

1900·, . h h' b the 

ready to do whatever he cou~d do in the .clfurch, 
but was never one to push hlms.elf a~e~d for . the 
sake of being prominent. Durmg ~IS last s~ck
ness he suffered a great deal of pam, but With
out a word of faultfinding, and whet:t he suffered 
the most he would repeat s?me', of ,the old ~ongs 
and Psalms that were cheermg pr dear to him. 

CooN.-Eliza M. (Muncy) Coon was born in the 
, town of Lincklaen, N. Y., July 14, 1832, and 

died in Binghamton, N. Y., January 8, 1912, 
three months and four days after the death 
of 4'er husband. f f '1 f' ' ht" 

She ~ the fourth c~i1d 0 a amI y. 0 elg 
children born to Adom) ah and ~atherm~ Bu~
dick Muncy, three of whom survive her. ~rs. 
Lucy A. Phillips of Cortland, N. Y., Mrs. Ehza
beth Hayes of DeRuyter, N. Y., and Orson J. 
Muncy of Hammond, La. A.t an early. age s.he 
accepted the Saviour as her gUld~ and umted wtth 
the DeRuyter Seventh-day Bapttst Church. She 
has been a wDrthy memb~r. all these years, a~ld 
especially during her dechmng ye~rs her ChrIS
tian faith has been a great source ~f comfor~ to , 
her Mrs Coon was a devoted wIfe, a lovmg" 
tender mother and ever anxious for the welfare 
of those nearest and dearest to h.er. H~r ho~e 
was ever ready to welcome her fnends, and e\,en 
the stranger who entered hex: d~or ''''as made ~o . 
feel the warmth of her hospltaltty.. .. '. 

. A few years ago she had typhOId pneUI:n~)111a 
and' from that time her h~alth gradually, faded. 
When her husband died, qctober 4, .. 191 I, she ~e
gan to decline more rapidly,. ha.vm~ no deslr~ 
to live longer, and at the b~gmnm~ Df. !hene\~ 
year the summons 'came which aga111 untted her. 
with the husband for whom she had ·so greatly 
mourned. . 

The funerals of both :Mr. and IVlrs.Coon\vere. 
held jn the Seventh-day Baptist chur<:h,. where, 
comforlting w,Drds were spok~n .by their pasto.r, 
the Rev. L. A. Wing, and theIr mtermentw.as 111 
the cemetery back of the church .. 

STILLMAN .-J oseph ~;. Stillma!1, .' aged, eighty-tne 
, years, died at hIS hDme.m Hammond., . a., 

February 16, 1912. . . ~.. '. 
'He was born in RDckville, Hopkm~on, R. I .~. 

March 16, 1831. His ancestors were the e~rly 
settlers of Rhode Island, and among the earlIest. 
to embrace the Se\renth-day as .the, Sabb~th .. He 
was a descendant of George Stll!man, the sec,9nd, 

. About 1860 he', in company WIt. IS ro r-
"in~law. Kenyon A. Muncy, bDught the horse-rake. 
factory, . some three miles n?rth o,f DeRuyter 

'11 In about a vear's tIme he bouQ'ht out 

who settled in W este!ly, ~. 1., 111 1703, andF~ho 
,vas one of the constttuent members Df the . lr~t 
Hopkinton. Sev~nth-day Baptist Church;wh.e? .It 
was Drgamzed m 1707· .. .... , '. . 

YI age. - h fl 2 
his partner's inte~est, and frDm t .~n un t 190 
he ran that establIshment alone. HIS. health then 
failed so that he could do but very 1.lttle manual 
work, and he removed .to DeRuyter VIllage,. where 
he' resided until the ttm.e of hIS death: wlth the 
exctption' Df one and one-half years 111 Topeka 
and Nortonville, ,Kan. ' . '. . 

. . Mr_ Coon took a .~reatmter~st 111 the ~eneal
ogy of the Coon family, and vylthout QUeS~lOn he 
had tbe most complete record of that famtly that 
is in' existence. . - D . 
.. From early life he was a member of t?e . e-
Ruyter Seventh-day Baptist Chur.ch,. an d hiS dal~ v 

. Chtistianlife was such' that hIS mfluenc.e, WIll 
live for many years to come.. He was, always 

He 'was the son of WtlhaIl! and Charlotte 
Champlin Stillman. ~Iost of. hIS boyho()~ days 

. were spent at \Vesterly, R ... 1.' W4e? eIghteen 
years of a~e he was baptt~ed and lomed ... the 
Pawcatuck Seventh~day BaptIst Church. He . was 
married'tD Ada C. Burdick of, Genesee, N .. Y., 
August 19, 1865. ' "1 >, '. I 

For. eighteen years he work~d as a SI V~rSl)l1~) 
with the Gorham Manufactunng C? of ~.r0\'1-. 
dence, R~ 1. He moved to Kansa.s In 1870,. ?ur~ 
ing' the pioneer days. where he reslde~ for thlrty
one years. Most of these years h~ ltved' o.n tl~e 
"Seventh Day Lane," .near No~t~nvtlle, Kan. Hls 
life :was one of .·re1igi.ous. actIVIty, the c~~s~. of 
Christ being of the. greatest concern to' ~Im. . 

, 
'r 
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Irithespring of 1901 he moved to Gentry~ 
Ark. The last five' years have been spent in 
Hammond; La.,' with his daughters,. Phoebe. and 
Margaret, who are teachers' in the'· Hammond 
school. .. He also leaves four sons,-Edwin c..' 
and Arthur of North Loup. Neb., Laverne Df 
Gentry, Ark., and Benjamin of. Manhattan, Kan. 
His only" surviving brother - is . HOil. Elisha C. 
Stillman of Ashaway, R. I. 

His last days were pot days of suffering, but 
like a sheaf of wheat fully ripened, ready for the 
garner, he peacefully left us to go to his Lord, 
where the communion begun on earth is now un
broken. "'Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. A. P. Ashurst, from John xvii, 16, "They 
are not of this world." The body was taken to 
Gentry, Ark., for interm~nt beside his wife who 
passed on ten years ago. ' 

,/ . .. ... 
.f ~ I ' ... . 

to Company. C in the sam~ iegiment.,A.f~~r.:~;:,· 
siege of' :Yorktown 'he . was smitten with +.1lF'.~ 
while en route to Ricbmon(J~ and ·was c'.,.. , ... 

the hospital in·W ashington.·, Six. mOl\tbs . ...::' 
he was honorably· discharged "on acc9untof .. dis~, 
ability. '. ...:..... .. ". . ; .. 

In 1.863 he entered ·.the:,employ of the' Pi.ersoll; ' .. ' 
Lumber Company jn Cincinnati. which . position, . 
he held for, about' ten years.' Being a pr-acticar: 
lumberman"h~ then entered into. the lumber busi:.. . .' .... 
ness as a partner with ,Charles Cassidy., ' ... ;,; ..... 

On October 26, 1870,¥r; Wells was unit~d ·in,·.·· . 
marriage to Miss Eliza.beth··S.'Brown, daughtf!t"; 
of the Rev. Thomas B.Brown, then pastor'Lat . 
Little Genesee. In i884theY,rettirned to Little', . 
Genesee where they have since- made their home~ 
,For the last 'ten years they hav~ spent their win: 
ters in Florida to escape ther.igor of 'the north- , 
ern climate. They went to Crescent CitY; 'Fla~,: ,: 

\VIGHTMAN.-Mrs. Emelia Enos vVightman, the in November, and 'in January. went to .Weirsdale;, 
daughter . of Harry and Sarah Cral1daIt where he was, smitten with . pneumonia •. from ". . 
Enos, . was born in Nile, November 24, 1830,. which he was' not able to rally. . The news of', 
and died Sabbath .morning, February 24, Mr. Wells' 'death 'came ,as· a great shock to his .... 

. home friends. .. He .leave.S~ a wife, one ·brother, .. ' 
1912, aged 81 years and 3 months. Sherman D. Wells, and a ,l5tepmother, M,rs. Em:,;.~ .,i .. ' 

Mrs; Wightman was born and always lived in . 
Nile. He. r grandfather,' Abram Crandall, who, iIy Wells-, all livirig. in 'Little Genesee.. :..', .. 

Mr. Wells was a loyal, pr~gresSlve. cltizeQ~<. 
received a large tract of land from: the Land and a good Sabbath-school worker: . He was ." 
Office, was the first Seventh-day Baptist to come held in high esteem by, all __ who knew hitn .' His', 
into this community. On January 25, 1852, she remains, were brought home, arid after memorial , .... 
was married to William Wightman. These two services by Pastor SuttDn' of the Seventh-<i.ay:.· 
peopie enjoyed a happy married life of over sixty Baptist Church, his. ·b6dy. 'was laid to rest in the . 
years .. To them were born two daughters and home cemetery. 
one son,-Mrs. Edna Green, Alfre'd, N. Y., Mrs. . . , 
Ida Irish, Hornell, N. Y., who is now staying . BURDlc~.-In Alfred, N.· 'Y., M~rch 6~ 19I2,~rs:', 
with ~e~ father. and \Villiam. 1\1arcus ~V.ightman.' ~ Rachel .But:dick, in the thirty-eight;hyea~'~'9f 
of . Mlchl~an. She was bapt~zed and' Jomed the her, age.. . 
FrIendship . Seventh~day .Baphs~ Chur~h N~vem- Mrs: Rachel' ,Burdick was 'the daughter 'of 
ber 12, 1853, and was always a good and faIthful Ab,ram and:' l\.farY J. Slo:um and ,vas born in A-n..: . 
member. OneHof her; fo~mer pastors would often dover" N.Y .. October '25, 1874. In her'fa~er'(' 
say to her, Why. don t you let some of. the f '1 r.; f . . '. hild- I re· f h'; 
younger Qnes' do thts work?" a.ml ) ",ere ourteen_c -~. Len ... e e, n-? w o~ •.. 

During her last long illness of about a year, an Wlt~ t~e ~~ecl mother survIve .1\1:rs. Bu.rdIck !~'~:' '. 
illness that was most painful, her husband and two Chrtst~an t!1fluenc~ of· her, chtldhood h0n:'e. ~ad~ : 
daughters were very faithful in answering aU her a lastmg ImpreSSIOn on t. her' yOU:Jg' .hfeand 
needs" Her only surviving, sister, Mrs. Samuel molded her activities in .. ~4annels . deeply relig~. 
Burdick, Nile, N. Y., together with her. friends iotts. She ~ttended the public schools iof- An-:-'· .. 
and neighbors, did all they could to alleviate her dover and' at the age of sixteen took up the:wQrk / 
intense' suffering until her SavJour called her 'of teaching school, which she followedt,ill her .' 
home to a better world. All those who came to marriage. , .' . , . ' . 
see lier during her illness could not fail to learn ,At the age of sixteen, while attending, the 
a lesson in Christian patience. Bible school and other services of the. Andover 

The funeral' servi'ces, which were' held at her M. E. Church, she became, int~r:ested in. acti~ei 
home, Febr.uary 26, I9i2, were conducted by her Christian wor~ but put off, baptism andchurt.~Ii: . . 
pastor,. Rev. H.. L: Cottrell. Interment, was membership, a ,mistake ~hicq she. afterwards .... " 
made',.m Alfred Rural Cemetery. came to sorely'r.egret .. Sh~ was bapttz(d' byRev~.> 

Schenectady (N. Y.) papers'please copy. M. B. Kelly inl8g8 and w~s received into ,th~. .. 
H. L. c. Second Seventh;;.daY Baptist· Church, of Alfred," 

N. Y. Th~ day of he~bai>tism she looked back 
upon as the happiest day of her life. In 1905, \VELLs.-Wirtfield S. Wells' of Little Genesee, 

N. Y.,· was·, born October 23,1841, and died 
. in Weirsdale, Fla., February 26, 1912, in the 
seventh-first year Df his' age. . 

He was the son of· Samuel and Lucy Wells, of 
lLittle Genesee, in which place he spent his early 
years. In 1859 and 1860 ~ Brother Wells attended 
scho~l at Alfred, and in 186r he responded to. his 
country's calt and enlisted ''for three years' serv
ice in the Civil War.' He was mustered in as 
corporal .in Company D, 'Eighty-fifth . New York 
Infantry, al1d on January I, 1862, was transferred 

she transferred her membership to,the First Sev
enth-day Baptist.Church: of. Alfred, N.Y .• , and<~ 
continued 'most active in the work of the church·· . 
till· her last sickness. .. . .' -.. 

October 26, i8g2, she .and Mr~ LeRoy . Burdick '. 
were united' in.: holy ,wedlock and to~ them' had·: 
been 'granted twenty years bf happy. ·weddedlife., '. 
On~son.·Wayland,·.came to ,bless and . Cheer their 
home. 'The' husband arid' son/, the aged ·mothe, .. ' 
and' brothers' and '. sisters' 'have the~~epesf ;'symr. ,: . 
pathy in the',passing away ,.of one uponwhom:~(f~ . '. 

" < .,1 ', • 
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····,much. depended and in whom so many hopes cen
:"tered. 

Funeral services conducted by Pastor William 
L •. Burdick, assist~d by' Dean Arthur E. Main. 
'were held in the chur.ch, March 8, when a large 
. : compa~y gathered' to mingle their sorrow with 
that of the bereaved' family, and interment took 
place 'tn Alfred 'Rural Cemetery. 

WK. L. B. 

KENNEnY.-. Mrs. Clara ·L. Kennedy, daughter of 
Alfred and Melving Woofter, was born at 
Freemansburg, Lewis Co., ·W. Va., Decem
ber 12, 18sS. and died 'at Lost Creek, W. Va., 
March 14, 1912, aged S3 years, 2 months and 

• . 27 days. . 
Evidently she had good' religious instruction 

. in childhood, for she was converted and taken 
into tlte First-day .Baptist Church at the age of· 
thirteen years. She became' the wife of Brother 
Lloyd Kennedy, March 22, 1876, and united with 
the LOst Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church in 
the' following June. From that tjme spe became 

' ... ' one of, the earnest workers in church and so
ciety, while health permitted. With that hope~ 
ftil joy that becomes _ the wife and mother, she 
experienced her domestic duties .and privileges, 
giving' wise and intelligent counsel to he.r· family. 
The high privileges and. possibilities of mother-

· hood can never be overestimated. 
In these recent years 'she has undergone five 

· surgical operations for the' removal of cancer. 
It "seems easy to imagine that anyone might be 
in special fear of such an ordeal. Before her 
first operation she found that gospel hymn often 
speaking to her the words: "I must tell Jesus all 
of my. troubles. I' can not be~rmy burdens 
alone." With' patient fortitude she has borne her 
aftIictions during these years, having a practical 
susWning faith in God's promises. As one look-

· i~g . to the divine promises, she so quietly and 
peacefully departed this temporal life . with all 
its joys or sorrows to enter the 'life beyond. . 

It might seem but riatural for one in such con
dition to welcome· the release from physical ills, 
but this great change means infinitely more to a 
believing sQul looking to the promises of God, . 
the loving F~ther.-

There were born' to Brother and Sister Ken-
,'- nedy four children. "On~ died in' infancy; . Dr. 

Erlow Kennedy is in the West; Charles and 
Myrtle ·have been at home· with the parents 
thr:ough . this time of trial. The obituary service 
was well attended at the church. Sabbath after
noon, March 16. The pastor' called Elder Hall, 
a near neighbor, to assi~t in the service. 

M. G. s. 

Pertinacity is getting a grip on a pur
pose a~d. clinging to it; stubbornness is ly

,.ing dQwn~ on a pr?p?sition and refusing 
to mo~.-The Chnsttan Herald. . 

.. ~ have as muc.h respect for the saloon
keeper as I have for the m3n who ren,ts 
property for saloon purposes .9r votes to 
keep .him in b~siness·.-Billy_ SundaJ. 
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People talk of the conflict between science . and' 
faith: . Th~re is no s.uch conflictt .. It is only':: the , 
conflict between old sCience and new ~' All out troubles 
with scientific opinions have come fromour'leaving' 
the lofty regions of faith and hope, and love ,and 
descending into the troubled arena of -~hifting,s~ien
tific knowledge. It· is only because so 'mariy . have 
chosen to fight for old science against new,-' that." 
the~ehas been trouble.) The holy, ~en ,of ~Old,WhO. . i _ . 
spake as they we~ved by the Holy Ghost, kept \ 
quite clear. of tnese questions ..... They had' to 

; speak of earthly things, of course, and they did it, . 
,in· the language of the time, ~imply and naturally 
as other people did, . . . but they never entered intQ 
discussions on astronomy, and .physics, and, tran- .. 
scendental philo~ophy. They kept" .the~s~lves to 
their own faith and hope and love'; and it is only' 
'when we foolishly try to cite them "as authorities' 
on questions on which they never pronounced an 
opinion, or on matters on which they never ·had 
any opinion, it is only then that we come into col-
lision with the ~cience of the day. . 

'-.. J. Monro Gi"so~, D.··D. 'I. 
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